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encephalomvelitis). Why do I mention it here? Well, it's a fact,
for one thing, u,'hich has a bearing on the production of this
journal - trnd also because I, like ir.rnumerable thousands of

other sufferers, have had enough of or-tr condition being
trivialised, misrepresented and,/or ignored bv the media ancl
parts of the health services and I migl-rt as u'ell erploit the
platform I have, to raise a\\'areness, ',vhile I still have that
chance. And there is a pa'rrallel here lvith the crop circle
phenomenon: back in the eighties, a bttnch tlf insurance
companies, worried about the Pay-outs being m;rcle bccause
of the increase in cases of M.E., commissioned a report on the
illness from pstlcltintrists. Tf vou select the'right'erperts, yott
can con peopie into belier.ing anvthing. Just as the Doug n'
Dar.e scam hit the headlines in its day, so too did the 'Yr-rppie
F1u' mvth ir-rsinuate itself into our consciousr-ress. M.E. is a
phvsical, neuroligicnl lllness. It is very real.

The mystery of the crop circle phenomenon is also real. lt
has not been explained ar,vav. Theories abound - but theflcts

har.e to be looked at. Armchair opinions mean nothing.
Theatrical presentations mean nothing. You don't real11' know
what M.E. is unless you have it (and some of vou reacling this

will, by the 1aw of averages, fall l'ictim to it vourseh'es sooner

or later, especially if 1,ou'r,e been exposecl to pesticides...) or if
t ou live/rvork closeh'rt'ith someone lt'ho does - and you don't
knol, u.-hat t1-re crop circle phenomenon is unless vott either
check or-rt formations personaliv or make a careful study the
f actr,ral iniorr-natiorr gatherecl br- others.
I recentlv reprresented tl-Le \ttriolk LIFO Societv in court in

its ciain-r against art er-ch.tirrnan foL the return of

misappropliated assets and iuncls. Bot', rvas that a lessonl The
snag in court is being able to ltrt'ttte the details of vour case.
And the problem there is har'lng access to t1-re evidence. If the
other party has it (and won't hand it ol'er), You're scuppered.
Just as I found in the divorce court a couple of Years ago, people
can get away r.vith /yirlg in cottrt ttnless vott have the actual
evidence in your possession and lf others, r,r'ith their or'vn
agendas, are arlso willing to commit perjurv.
As it so happened, in the case of NUFOS ri Solornon, rve
were able to prove enough of our claim for it to be upheld. We
rt on the da,v, not simplv bv har,inEl the truth on ollr slde, but
also by having preparecl our case proper11,. Pror.ing that suchand-such a formation is man-made is not enough to discreclit
the whole phenomenon. Liketvise, ignoring eviclence rvhich
lvould indicate human inr.'olvement does a great disservice to
our study. We have to be scrupulously honest, especiallr'rr-ith
ourselr.es.

There is no doubt in my own mind thai the sr-rbiect 1','.:
been polluted in recent vears by the proliferation of 'l.rn.1sc:.:.'
artists' at rt ork. But that shor-rld not deter Lts ft.,t-t-t !11' t-l -Lt1 {
to eramine the formations that are not so easilr .1tsll',..st.l. \\e
also need to look back or-r previot-ts data an.1 relr.ri'- l'a 1t In
the light of what has been learned over the P.ist .- . r'- ir\ -ir rLlr or
so years. A favourite journalistic phrase lL:c'J. ii .lr'scribe
speculation on the crop circle phenomelloI'. ,s T:-,e iurr- is sti1l
hLr\r e"'er i.- :he lnclusion
presiding judge: I tl-rink r', e :'.e.r1 ro L'ear in mind
that each and every one of tts is a me::'i'et- oi iha t jiLrr-.

out." The metaphor doesn't extend,
anywhere of

a

Front Couer

North Down, Wilts. (Lucy Pringle)

Apologies forthe absence of "Comelia" inthis issue: sheis away onholiday
at the moment but will be back with u in the spring.
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2OO1 WOODBOROUGFI

FIILL CROP

FORMAIION
Part TWo of a report on an ir-n esirgation and analysis, by Antlrett,l. BtLcklev,
forrr-rations ale quite dir-erse, lhe mtrst 1'opular theorv being
the extra-terrestrial l.rvpoti-re,srs - ETH
The concept of a 'litmus-test' ttr t'lt'termirte 'gt't-tt-lineness'
in this context is highly controversial. \\ l-riist !Lrrlle rL',searchers
clairn to have ploduced 'evider-rce', scie'ntific or rrther\\'ise, to
authenticate a fonnation, others are, Perh.rps rriselr, a little
more gualded, having expericnced harsh arrd oftet-r r-rnlr.rstiiied
criticism from the sceptics. Holever, it is generaLlr .1grceLl, at
least amor-tgst the research communitr', t1-rat matrr- clearlr'

defjnable unexplained anomalies do exist, r:elating eiiher
directli, or indirectlv to the crop circle phenomenon.
UNEXI'LAINED ANOMALIES RELATING TO THE CROP
CIRCI-E PHENOMENON
The follort,ing ;rnomalies have been identified:
THE DE"IAILED ACCOUNT of tre discovery and investigation

(1) Uncxplainecl bending, layering and sr,r'irling of the crop

of the Woodborough Hill crop forrration l*e Part One, issue
#341 provides compelling evidence as to its origin and the
means by which it was created, and provides a basis from
which to assess the crop cfude plrenorrerron in general.
Throughout this section tre nature of ihe evidence will be

ll,ithout eviclence of mechanical force or pressure.

the claims
examined in greater detail particularty
made by individuals purpo*ing to be tlre trre cirde makers.
Very often their claims are based sirpf ur nrmour and fatuous
statements, without any supporting eviderrce. It is vital that
these claims be explored and evaluated obietively, otherwise
there is the danger of a consensus opiniur being promulgated
as a result of misinterpretation of trc facts- A great deal of
damage is being done to the crop circle subict and the research
community and now is the time to pl,ace ttrc so<alled hoaxing

(3) Anomalor-rs changes ir.r

rr'ithin

.r

t1-rr'

bioc}remical content of thc soil

crop fortttatir,tr.

(,1) Unexplained anomalous electrostatic meastlremeuts
monitored rt,ithin crop forlnations; malfttnctioning of electrical
cquipment, including 1y/r'ideo Cillrt€rc1s, ir-r the r.icinitv of
formiltions.

evidence and facts.

(5) Anomalous visual effects observed - c.g. flashes of iight,
'luminosities' or ba lls of light seen flying in the vicinitv of crop

In the current climate of disinformation, rumour and
paranoia within the crop circle research community there
unfortunately does exist a consensus of opinioo aided and
abetted by sceptics and debunkers that many, if not all, crop

formations; other unexplained aerial phenomena including
tubes or cigars; unusual photographic effects such as 'black
darts', misty patches ar-rd distortions lr,'hich appear on the
emulsion of prints althor-rgh these are often invisible to the

formations are simply the work of humans flatudngcropwith

ph otographer / film -maker.

claims into perspective by testing them against the real

stomping boards, garden rollers and other mechanical
implements. In the opinion of some rcsearchers, it simply
doesn't matter whether a formation is proved tobe gerruine or
not. Surely, however, proof of authenticity would be powerful
ammunition against these sceptics and debunkers who have
been responsible for sowing the seeds of doubt in our minds.
Both the research community and the sceptics have been

guilty of polarising thinking regarding the crop circle
phenomenon into two distinct'camps', where formations are
certified either 'genuine' or 'hoaxed' / constructed by humans,
without first defining the meaning of these two rather vague
hypotheses. This situation needs to be clarified before we can
move on to examine the facts pertinent to the discovery of the
Woodborough Hill crop formation.
The consensus view of 'genuineness', particularly amongst
the research community, would apply to a crop formation
where there was an exotic explanation regarding its origin. In

other words, where the involvement of humans using
mechanical means could be discounted with reasonable
certainty. Exotic explanations for the existence of crop
rHE CEREOLOGIST
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(2) Apparerrt genetlc mar.ripulation rvithir.r cellular tissue of
s.:mpies taken from u.ithin crop formations; no sr.tch anomalies
are found r,r,ithin a r-arietv of contlol sar:nples.
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(6) Unusual trilling, bttzzing and humming souncls heard in
r-icinit1, of crop formations.

tl-re

(7) N,{vsterious 'healings' or alternatively feelinEs of i11-health
u-hen standir-rg in or near crop formations, involving httmans
r.r animals.

\) Other 'paranormal'
ness

cr

occurrences such as 'channelled'

ges, r, arious synchron

i

ci ti

es ancl rerno te

ef

f

r'cts.

It i,. conceded that some of the abor.e features mav not be
.lirectlv connected l.ith the appearance of crop forn"rations g. tl.rc obsen ations of u nexplained aerial ligl-rts in the vicinitv
.ri .roP forrnations could be purely coincidental ancl the soc.r1kt1 mvsterior-rs 'healings' are simply a subjectir.e response
e.

ttr tht'phenomenon. Nevertheless, there do exist factors which
...rr1r1ot be easily explained away or brushecl aside by sceptics

.rrrtl clebnnkers. I refer, of course, to hard er.idence uncovered
rr-it1-rin the formations themselr.es, r,r,here some fairlv

straightforward questions still require satisfactory answers. For
example, through what agency was the formation created and

large cer-rtral ling, there r,vere immaculatelv formed standing

how could such an agency achieve the often remarkable

examples u here clumps of crop i-rad 'co11ided' from opposite
clirectior-rs, r,et the secd heads r,r,ere tlelicately meshed together
several inches ;rbove the gror-rnd.

bending and layering of the crop without leaving obvious signs
of human interference?
At this stage of the enquiry, rather than endlessly speculate
and hypothesise, it would perhaps be more productive to
concentrate on reviewing the facts as they present themselves

regarding the Woodborough Hill crop formation.

Consequently, it would benefit the reader to be reminded of
the salient features recorded during the investigation of the
above formation.

SUMMARY OF FEATURES RECORDED

IN THE 2OO1

WOODBOROUGH HILL CROP FORMATION

(1) Farmer David Carson was unaware of any nert. crop
formations on the Alton Barnes estate prior to Thursdar', 9th.
August, when asked for permission to drive to Woodborough

Hill.
(2) Prior to the discovery of the above crop formation there
had been at least 12 hours of continuous and hean rainfatl,

beginning at approximately 01.30 hrs. on the morning of
Thursday,9th. August.

A thorough examination was undertaken of the tractor
tramlines in the field containing the formation, rt-hich could
(3)

have been use as access paths. These included the tramlines at
the edge of the field, the four sets of tramlines intersecting the
formation and two additional tramlines iinmediatelvnorth and

south of the formation (detailed in Part Onel. \Ethout
exception, all the above tramlines contained large amounts of
green kale plants, miscellaneous standing grasses and sporadic
wheat crop, none of which showed alv evidence of darnage
or disturbance by humans walking along these tracks. The
grorind was exceedingly wet and stickv and there rsere no signs

of footprints/shoe marks.
(4) There were no entry or exit paths risible rur ning from ihe
field boundaries to the crop formation.
(5) Inside the formation, there was no er-iderrce >f anv human

footprints/shoe marks, or pieces of mud deposr ed on the laid
down crop.
(6) Throughout the forrnation, there s.as no eridence that any

mechanical pressure had been applied to the crop by
implements such as stomping hards or garden rollers. The
wheat stems had not been flattened to the ground, but were
resting at a 15 - 30 degree angle from the horizontal, with a

uniform flowing stream effecl
(7) There were many clumps of undamaged standing crop,
particularly where the tractor tramlines intersected the

formation.
(8) On close examination there appeared to be a 'centrifugal

flow effect' on the wall of the standing crop around the
circumference of the formation, which waJleaning at an angle
of approximately 5 degrees from the vertical.
(9) Throughout the formation, including both the central ring
and the nine satellite circles, the crop was swirled uniforrnly
in a clockwise direction.
(10)

At the centres of the satellite circles and particularty the

tr.rfts of srvirled anrl rvor,en crop. There rvere ser.eral impressir.e

t 11) The clockr,r,ise stt irl of tl-re crop r,r,as occtrsionally
interruptec'l bt. multi-lat,ered sections rvhere up to four lavers
oi crop or-erlapped trom differer.rt directions, again displaying
great rlelicacv and spontaneitri

1lt \\-ith the exception of the examples of niulti-layering
.lescribecl above, there was an or.erall uniformitr- of 'crop f-lorv',

ir here the seed heads of the rvheat pointed in the same
rlire.ction, r,r,ithout any signs of damage or crushing.

require further confirmation regarcling the
obserr"ational evidence described above, it may be hclpful tcr
rrbt.lin, on request, a copv of the video footage r^;hich provides
an .rclclitional r.isual testimonv of the investigation.
In t1-re light of thc abor.e facts, it is necessarv to scmtinise
ut some detail the claims of the allegecl human'circle makers',
Sl-Ltruld the reader

particularly the-ir methoclologv and its relevance to the
\\bodborough Hill crop formation.
NB - The term 'hoaxing' is lviclelv used, p.rr:ticularlv
throughout the crop circle communrtr,, to describe anv manmade act of circle creation as opposed to a 'genuine' or nonl'Luman origin. Technicallv, a hoax is onlv a hoax r,r.hen
m.rsquerading as something pror-en to be the real thing.
Horvever, since the clefinitions of 'hoar' .rrrcl 'real thing' are
somervhat ambiguous, I ir-rter.rd for tl-re prrrposes of this report
to use the more all-encompassing term 'human circlc rnaker'.
So n,ho are these human circle makers? l\hat arc their
motives for allegedly constructing many of the more compler
crop formations - and do their claims stand up to rigorous
anal,vsis? Ever since t1-rc crop circle pl-renomenon gairred a
certain notoricty with the public in the late 1980s and early
1990s through constant media coverarge, various individuals
ancl groups soon emerged to claim ownership of many
formations. Their nrrmes har.e already been u-e1l docun-rented
throughout tl-re crop circle liter.rturr', Iirtelnet u-eb sites .rnd
chat-rooms, and endlesslv debatccl .rt conierences. It is not
r,vithin the remit of this report to add to the controversy and
speculation, but it rvi11 insteacl iocus on the methodologies

aliegedly employetl

bl

tl.rese

individuals and to

e.u,aluate

objectir,ely the strengtl-rs of their claims when compared to the
f a cts uncovered through our in r.estigations of t1-rc
Woodborough Hill crop formation.
Cerrerally speaking, the reasor-rs for: alleged human circle
rnaking can be encapsulaterl into three main categories: (;r)
hoaxing, (b) landscape art and (c) commissioned projects for
n-reclia/adverti sirrg, teler.i sior-r or fih-r'r cornpanies. There may
be other valid reasons for ctrcle n-rakt-rg actir-ities arrd some of
these r,r,ill be discussecl brieflr- latel in this report.
Despite the somer.r.hat ephemeral cl.raracteristics of the
individuals and gror-rps alleged11. cngagecl in the abor.e
.-rctivities, certain comnlon threads have consistently emergecl
regarding their clttints and trLethtttlolosles over the years. It must
be emphasised that, despite these er,,er-increasir.rg ciaims, actnal
hard evidence regarding the construction of specific formations
has been crlnspicuous bv its absence. It is comparatir.ell. s;1sy
for a self-confessed circle maker to inr.ent a conr-incing storl-,
enhanced r,vith a fer,r, carefully chosen photographs or e\ren
r-idco foota-rge, r,r,l.rich is often severely edited. Taken completely
or-rt of contcrt and famred by rumour, such so-cal1ed evidence
is verv rapidlv absorbed into the strata of human consciousrrcss
u ithout recollrse to anr.' critic;'rl analvsis and e.nqr-rir1..
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r. -:r: ,: , : -,ttle rri the n-Lore discerning researchels have
.-:- . :--: .i.,, .iegree oiscepticlsmregardingtheseclaims,
. :- -. r- -,.:t'ita:1er1 to accusations that some human circle
]:- ::.:r: :- i.ri-ar rr ith ar-r armv of sceptics and debunkers, are
l:r.: .-:^.t .t> part oi a systematically orchestrated government/

--

r:..-

r-

-:-

-. , j(i'..rr

agencr-

inspired disinformation campaign. perhaps

-..riemfrt to stem the paranoia surrollnding these claims
lr.Lutter-ciaims, the human circle makers have increasingly

..,r'.

-..:..:.

:.r-rght to jr-rstifv their activities as serious examples of

'iarrdscape art'. Significantlv, the very ferv
formations which
have had their source indisputablv pror,ecl rvere constructed
as a result of cornmissions for r.arions media outlets. Of course,
the circumstances under which formations ger-rera11y attributed
to a non-human agency are created are noticeably absent
during commissioned projects, I,vhen hurnan circle makers are
less pressurised by time constraints, often rvorking during

daylight hours or under artificial lighting, rvithout fear of

criminal prosecution from an irate lanc-i ot\.ner. Needless to
say, they do not hesitate to proclait-r the superioritv of their
so-ca1led 'skilIs' to the media and crop circle community.
Hor'vever, the persuasiveness of their claims has to be tempered

rvith the harsh reaiity that the ler.eis of skill and artistry
revealed in n-rany of the more compler iormatior-rs is certainly
not commensurate with the cctttstructitttt trtet/rods anLl tecltniques
claimed to be employed by these inrlir-idtr;ris.
Likewise, their desire to be adulatecl as 'artists' pursuing
some contemporary form of 'lanc1 art', although a superficialiy
plar-rsible hypothesis, has to be placed in historical perspective.
There is really no precedent fol an 'art forn-i' rvhich does not
conform with the accepted format ol creatir-rs art - tvhere the
'artists' remain on the lvhole anonvmolls, do not seek any
recognition for their 'efforts' and are not acknorr-ledeed by art
historians of repute as bein5; part of an alreadv established
internationai land art movement. Qr-rite srn-rpl1-. the limitattons
of the human circle makers' claims do not atll trp to rr-hat has

been observed and consistentiy lr,ell documented on the
ground.
_ Some serious questions now need to be .tskerl concernin5;
the methodologies al1egec1Iv emploved br- these ir-irlii-iduali.
Since the actual process of formation constructior-r i-ras only
been partially recorded photographicallr, ancl mo,qtlr clnring
commissioned projects, inr.ariably or,rt oi srgirt ot tl-re l-icler
pr.rblic, al1 we can rely rrn are anecrlotal;rccourlt,c ol their
.rctivities. By their own admissions, human circlc r-t-r.tkers are
lrnanirnous when describing the techniques usetl .ir-ir1 the
me chanical implements they deplov to flatten crop - incluc|ng
>r.nrpins boards and planks, garden ro11ers, rolres, chains,
:-.,.:r.!is anrl, if desperate, human feet. Bearing in minci the fist
,-,: ...11.,p31is5 fonncl in crop formations and especrallr. ihe

r-..r:.-.riS nlrlgll

plgvlsusly during the int,estig.rtion of the
foilot.ing

it,:,-':.:',-.:.,.r-rsh H111 Crop Formation (WHCF), the

,ii

-

-

.: ..,rr .:uci.ll

ir-r

understanding whv their claims to be able

:. :tr: r'..' -... :.r n-Lechanical means many of these
r'.,::- :: ::-. -i: :.,1r1 pote.ntially misleading.
-r.

features are

:. - .... . ,;liirll ttrcnns to crente crop formations
::i.' .. .. .. : . :.,,..:triiitt dnntn.ge to tlrc Ttlattt stcttts.
.; -

.

.:nc1 cre;isrrrg t i tl-re lrlalt stens. 'Magical Bends' in
crop stems occlrr rlhtn the p1.1111a .rre smoothly curved, usually
at the base, n-ithor,rl anr sigrrs rri splittrng, tearing Lx creasin8.

crimping

During; our rnr L.stL{.tiirrn tri tlre \\-HCF, there r,vas /ro
of ant. pl-rvsical r.r ileihanrc.rl pr1g551ug having been
applied to the crop, inclu.iing ti.re r.nultitucle of plants
discorrered lvithin the tractt,r tr::i.,irn.-. L-r,th intersecting ancl
leading to and from the iorn-i.ttrr.r... T1..r r rst ruajoritv .ri..op
eaidence

stems exhibited'magicbencls',.tgairr rr irh iro si*ns of breakage,

creasing or crimping. The cun.iulatir e efiecLs of appliecl
mechanical pressrlre r,r,ould result in .r crop irrrjrcttion H.here
the plants are uniformly flattet-red to the grounel. rr'hereas in

the WHCF the vast majoritv of thc.1!,f. .trnls \rere gentlv
resting at a 15 - 30 degree ar-rgle from the ground.

(b) The use o.f mechanicttL imytlenLertts cttrutot cre,ttt tite stLLttle
iuenaing nnd layeristg of the crop fotLntl irt mntnl ft.tnrtLttiots,

It

should be obr.ious to anyone, other than the irardened

sceptic, that the relatir.ely ciumsy actions of stomping boarcls

and other mechanical implements could not prodr-rce anv of
the delicate layering or weaving of tl.re crop items obserr-ed
within the vast majority of crop circles. It is conceir.able,
although by no means adequately demonstrated, that some of
tl.rese subtle effects might have been created using other
methods, e.g. sculpted bv human hands. This may be possible
in smail formations; horver.er, it l,r,,ould be highly unlikely in
very large and complex 'pictograms' due to severe time
constraints. Import.-rntlr,, lr.here the opportunitv has existed to

recreate these subtleties in demonstration/commission
formations, experiments n.ith mech.rnical implements have
beer-r larg;e1y

extremely deUcarte and subtle featurr.s involr-ing the complex
Iavering ;rnd w,eaving of the crop, that simplv cor-rlc1 not har.e
been created using the rnech.rnical in-rplements mentioned
above. Examples included a 'centrifr-rgal effect'in the standing
crop around the circr-rmference of the formation; large areas of
multiJayering of the laid dow.n crop; immaculately formed
standing features consisting of swirlecl and r,voven stems; and,
most impressive of all, 'opposite flor,r.' clraracteristics, r,r.here
layers of crop met and r,r.ere very delicatelv meshecl together.
It is trcknowledged by some researchers that the r-rse oi
mechanical implements will not only flatten ancl puh-erise the
crop but r,r,i11 also result in the seed heads being irrer,ocablv

crushecl and splavecl

in different directions, creating

a

fragmented ancl messv f.1oor 'pattern'. It is difficult to determine
t1're r aliclitv of this hvpothesis, since we har.e so little data
regarding the origin and process of the agency t,hicl-r mar. be
lespor-rsible for creating the crop formations. It :hotLlj L.r
poir.rted out, hor,r,er.er, that in the case of the \VHCF, the seecl
1-reads ;rnd crop stems were laid dor.vn in a neat .tnc1 orderlv
fashion, all s'n irled uniformly in the same, clockn ise, dircctitrri,
rvith no damage whatsoever to the seed heacls. The. olelall
clockr,r,ise

ruill

unsuccessful.

Throughout the WHCF there trere rnanr. examples of

swirl of the crop throughout the

iorm.-rtjor-r h;rd

a

'nati-rral' stream flow effect tvpical of rnanr- neu-ir-cliscovered
crop circles.

Any phr-sicai and mechanical pressure applied by a range of
(c) Claimed methods of construction by human circle makers cannot
instruments or even human feet would result in varying account
for genetic'and other anomalies obseroed within crop
degrees of structural damage to the plants, particularly when
formations.

the crop is drr'. Because stomping boards and planks'are the

irnplementsmostcornmonlvdaimed tobe used to flatten crop,

the rhyttrrLical and repetitive action of this procedure wouid
be easily detected either during
] Found investigation or when
viewing aerial photographs of forrnations.
Heavy pressure on
the crop would result in crushed seed heads urra tfr" obvious
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The BLT (Burke, Levengood, Talbott) Research Team based in
the USAhave provided"clear evidence of abnormal alterations
in embryonic tissue of crop samples taken from within various
formations. There is uko do"r-"ntation of enlargement in cell
wall pits and growth nodes, indicating that an as"yet unknown

to complete their u'ork before the onset of daylight which
increases their chances of detection. It is difficult to

agiency is affecting the reproductive capability of living
c,iganisms. Obviouslv it would be impossible for human circle
this
-ik.tt to create any genetic anomalies and it may be that
is one feature which will ultimately provide a definitive 'litmus
tcst' for the authenticati()n ol crop lormations.
At the time of r't'riting, it is not known whether anv crop
sample testing was undertaken following the discovery of the
WHaF, either by BLT or other independent researchers'
Hopefully, subseqr-rent enquiries will determine if anv results,
favourable or otherrvise, are forthcoming. It should be pointecl
out, however, that several examples of slt'ollen nocles l-ere

discor.ered

comprehend how all the features contajnecl r'r'ithin large and
complex formations coulcl be constructed within this limited
timeframe, and this does not include the problems of accurate

snrveving or the other practicalities of the circle making

process.

Human circle makers have Yet to produce anv com'incing
methoclology of surveying, other than the use of comParatively
pnmitive techniques to trccor-1nt for the highl1'evolved and

complgl geometry fotind in

in the above forrnation, which merit further

(.d) Hurnan circle mnkers cannot ndeqtrately explttin the hck triit''rL''
marks in claixrcd formations.

.lemonstrated that in order to create certain geometrical

There are a significant number of cases in the research dat.rb'i'e

ci.r-rstruction 1ines, the actual construction points must iie rvell
..r.rtsir1e the actual boundaries of the formation. Hor'vever, no

where formations have shown no evidence of humat-r entr"
when inr.estigated at a verv early stage. Clearlv er-err ii ii i:
assumed that only a fert, individuals would be reqr-trre'l ir
construct a formation, it is difficult to understand horr iher

irrnstrlrction points are visible rvhen later studying aerial
:hi-tographs or conducting grouncl sllr\revs. Verv often, crop
:.,rr-nations apPear in fields u'ith convex, concave and

a crop field without lear.'ing behind them ntltuer.' 'ls
ground traces. 'Bloom'is a light powderv substance c-lep'rsr:e'r
on the crop stems in the early morning and likcir tc r:
accompanled by dew. Apart from causing extensite .lat-t''':ie
to plants, how could human circle makers lvalk on the s'rri"ri
of the crop without leaving residual traces of iootprrnt' -'':-'r
shoe marks? Yet, along with negligible clamagt' to tirt -' :
there have been manY examples where iarge 'Pi.t. jr-:'rl:
formations - e.g. the 1996 'Double Helix' crop circle at .r' :'- rBarnes, Wiltshire - have been discovered lt'ith the L'1ortt-' : --'
''intact, with no traces of humarn entrv. Some sceFi-.: neu-1r--i,trnr.;
in
some
-- -:
clebr-rnkers have pointed out that
.::
:- ''
arrcl
shrte
foot
inclucling
marks
are
trace
there
circles
found on the surface of the crop Anecdotal evidetrci ''. -::
these marks could quite easilv have been made br ttrLIrl::- ' r- -

couid enter

,L:ldul.rting sur{aces, u.rlv adding to the dlfficulties in surr evinEi
m.irking out complex geometricai shapes on a larrge scale'
\part from these problems, circle makers rvould thet-r have to
1.t Lrnl\'lav out complex floor pt-rtterns, create manv delicate
,..1r1 illtricate features, but also reproduce c,rnvincinSl,v a1l the
..ti..er anomalies discor.ered in crop formations mentioned
:rer iously.in this report. Other practicalities to be surmounted
',, ,.r,rlcl include travelling to and from a locality, unloading ancl
-l:1!-1

-.'Lrrling equipment, ailowing extra time for mistakes in
..rrveving and construction, avoidin!! excess noise and light,

a.lr erse rveather conditions and remo\ring signs of construction

and crop disturbance from a completed formation.
increasin5; the number of circle makers u'ithin a team lvould

r-l-Laierials

rlLrt llecessarily solve manv of the logistical problems in
:omation constrr-rction and conversell' l'ou1d require greater
: I.rnning and co-crrdination.
Unbelievablv many alleged circle makers insist on having

reSearCheIS,\r,1-rofrequerrti).r,isitformationsrt,ithrllere:,,

of their discor-err'.

The obserr-ational evidence describecl in Se'clti':-r t':'.
- :-=:indicates that tl.rt' \\/HCF u'as in a pristine st:t.
discovered on 9th. Augti,st 2{.101. As alreadv emph.rsise.-' :-- ':'
was no discernible dam.-rge,/clisturbance to the soii ar; : '''r-:'

within the tractor tramlines both leadlng to and ir'lei..t-' --i

the formation, or rvithin the circle itself. There Lloe's 11!': :rr::to be any rational explanation as to hor'r'humalr Lteir'i. :'- -' :'
have entered the field in question r'r'ithout lear-ing l'el-. :^.; ::-.
slightest trace mark. There is no question that, bec.'t'.1s.' '.'- ::'.
inclement weather conditions early on the mr)11111': , : - '-

been possible to cor..:r'-':: '"
a good deal oi st'i- .rl::r '
creating
without
formation

it would not have

disturbance and depositing mud stained shoe.r'fooq'rr:-L:: T--'
-'
significance of this evidence cannot be nntlerst.lt3.r, ;1r.': --report
in
thls
later
depth
be discussed in 6;reater

not Lte surt'eVrtl rttt,1 .,-' j '. '"

(e) MnnV ctop -fotilmtiol'Ls ctnild
uithin the Ii.mitetl time.frante n-onihb|e.

large percentage of crop

Ii has been demonstrated by professional surveyors (names
on iiie) that even using state-of-the-art surl'efing techniques,
inclr-rding artificial satellite positioning svstems, to constrllct
large ancl complex formations under a veii of darkness u'ithout
artificial iighting could take at least 24 hours. Researchers have

investigation.

August,

t-r

itrrrnations.

,

There is a world of difference between planning ; 61pp circle
design on a sheet of paper ir-r the comfortable snrror-tnt-liirgs ot
a drawing office and actually executing a desigr-r ir-t .-, 1pn-ioie
field with all the potential problems and pressures inl-ierer.rt in
the construction process.
It is generallv accepted by both Lesearchers ;rnd sceptics
that the r.ast maiority of crop formations appear clr-rring tl.re
hours of darkness. In summer months human circie makers

lr,ouid have a maximum period of approximatelv five hours

sir-rg1e-handedly constructed verv large ancl complex
iormations within a fe,,t'hours using only simple tools :rnd
et1-ripment, r:rn1y adding to the implausibility of their claims,
eviclence'
f..1rtict1larl)r as theY fail to prociuce any verifiable
Having c;rrefullv considered the above factors, inclucling

lhe tin're constraints invrllr'ed in the planning and erecution of
.r crop formation, can \{'e say bevond reaSollclble dor-rbt that

the same considerations apply to tire constrr'rction of the
\\ ooclborotrgh Hill crop formation? lVe l-rar-e already
mentioned the fact that there

\^/as no actr-r.rl er-idence of

human

entrv and disturbance throughout tire formation and its
.urroundings and that this fact alone rvould seem to rr-tle out
tl're hurnan circle making theorli as ;r viable option. However,
rn the case of tt-re WHCF there u'as one overricling factor lr'hich
rtouicl

l-rave

presented overrvhelming problems for a potential

irr-rntan circlc maker/ tearl.

Earlv on the morning of Thursdav 9th. Ar'rgust 2001 a lort'
pressllre area \\'ith associated r.ve;rther fronts movecl from the
\\iiltshire and
-.orLtl-r-r'r,est to the north-east elcross the countv of
the \,';'r1e of Per,r'se1r Precipitation began at approximately 01.30
l-rrs. ;rnd very sooll cleveloped into torrential ririniall, which
continued unabatecl until 17.00 hls. that d;r. lf n'e ilre to accept
that hr-rman circle makers'lvere invoh'ed irL tire construction of
js unlikely that
t1-re \'VHCF clr-rring the hours of darkness, rt
hrs.
on !Vednesd;r1',
23.00
c1r1\'\vork rvould have begun bcfore
Sih. August. Eveu allor'r,lng sufficier-rt time for preparation and

ur-rloading/c.rrrving equipment and choosrng a suitable
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locatiory it is stretching credibility to the lirrrit to suggest that,
given only 2-3 hours before the onset of rain, human circle
makers could have not only successfullysurveyed and marked
out the large scale design and complex geometry but also
constructed all the intricate features later discovered in the
formation. Once the heavy rain had begun, the working
conditions would have deteriorated rapidly with severely
reduced visibility, making it extremely difficult to accurately
survey and mark out construction points. Within minutes the
ground and plants would have beenwaterlogged, and, as was
the case during our initial investigation of the formation later
that day, it would have been impossible to walk through the
crop without depositinghuge quantitiesof mud and churning
up the ground. Some of these signs of disturbance may have
been washed away by the subsequent rainfall but significant
damage to the plants and subsoil, especiallywithin the tractor
tramlines, would have remained. The fuct that there were no
signs of damage and disturbance effectively rules out any
presence of human circle makers in the formation and its
surroundings prior to our investigation-

community as possiblc explanations for the crop circle
phenomenon. Tl-rer- har-c not Lreen placed in any particular
order of importancc ancl do r-rot preclnde the cross-referencing
of ideas or the iikelihoocl t f neu- theories emerging in the
future.

(fl Would human circle makers continually ri*. detection and possible
criminal prosecution for their actiuitia?

(2) Hutrtt'ttts by Nort-Mecltrtttico| Meotts

Given the amount of claimed human circle making activity
over the past 15 years or so, it is incomprehensible that there
have been so few, if any, legitimate cdminal prosecutions by
the authorities. Of course, if the conterrtion that the claims of

VAR1OUS THEORIES TO

EXPLAI\ IHE ORIGIN OF CROI'

FOITMATIONS
(7) Hunmns lttl Mechutticul t\TeLuts
(a) Straightforward hoaxing, it-rier-rclir-rg n-Lerelr' to cleceir-e

t1-re

public alnd other researchers.
(b) Cir:cle making intended ars a iorm of lantlscape art for
aesthetic and/or spiritual and rituaiistic purfroses.
Regardless of the motir.es for allegecl human circle m.rking,
tl.re methods of producing crop formations bv phvsical,
mechanical means are essentiallv the sarnc; the repercr-tssions
of this statement har..e alrcady been cliscttssed in this report.

There is the remote possibilitv tht-rt human circle makers may
possess the ways and means of creating crop formations r,r,ith

non-mechanic.rl procedrlrcs involving the channelling of
thought patterns, possibly as a result of magical/ritualistic

human circle making are vasdy exaggerated, the lack of

practices, or r,rtilising parapsvcl-rological /'p;'rrarrormal' abilities
sr,rch as telepathl, or ps\rchoklnesis.

detections (and prosecutions) would make perfect sense.
During summer months, localitie fuvoured by the crop circle

(3) Humnn-lt4ilitLtnt i ttcltrd ing'Blrrcli Olte rLttitt trs'

phenomenon are continuallv monitored by not only
researchers but also farmers, police and the military.
Researchers often use night-vision viewing equip,mert and any

individuals moving around in crop fields for several hours
would be immediately detected DespiE $e fact that a few
farmers allow researchers onto their land to inr"estigate crop
formations, the vast majority are annoyed by dte intmsion of
the public and researchers and have tlre *ryport of the National
Farmers Union in encouraging prosecution for what they
perceive to be perpetrators of human circle making.
The military conduct continual day- and night-time sorties
throughout Wiltshire, particularly in ftre Vale of Pewsey. The
individuals who claim responsibility for tlrc maiority of crop
formations have yet to satisfactorily explain why they have

There is no dor-rbting a militarr- interest/ilrvolr.ement r'r.,ith the
crop circle phenomenor-r. Perh;rps this is not too sr-rr-.prisin{, .rs
many formations har.e appetrred in close prorimity to military
ranges - e.g. Salisbury Plain. It has been sr-rggested that the
military could be producing gror-rnd mi'rrkirrgs in crop by
deplo,ving an as yct unexpla,rined covert energv technolop51.
utilising artificiarl satellite positioning svstems. However, the:
motir.e for such activitv is somer,rrhat uncert.rin and the

evolution ancl longer.ity of the phenomenon over several
decades do not support the contention.
(

1) Ertrnterrestrial HyTtothesis (ETH)

not been detected by night-vision/infrared surveillance
technology carried by army helicopters. The Ministry of

In orcler to ar.oid confnsion, I lvil1 clefine 'extraterrestrial'

Defence is briefed to notify any evidence of criminal trespass
to the police and local farmers and the fact thatsudl evidence
has been found wanting is a sad indictmerrt sf Src daims of
these alleged human circle makers.
At the time of writing, no individuals have come forward
to claim authorship of the WHCF. The hill itself is often used
by researchers for 'skywatch' activities and overlooks the field
in question. It is not known whether any researchers were
present on the night of 8th./9th. August and there have been
no reports of any humans engaged in circle making activity
by local farmers or the police. Army Air Corps and RoyalAir
Force helicopters frequently fly night-time sorties tluoughout
the Vale of Pewsey, some of which originate from local military

formations. A non-human agencv could originate frorn lvithin
the solar s,vstem or beyoncl or even a 'parallcl' universe/
climension, but in tl.ris context rvould not include other
preternatural life forms har.ing a spiritual/supernatural origin.
The.re have been many sightings of unidentified aerial

bases, e.g. AAC Netheravon, a few miles to the south of
Woodborough flill. These helicopters often fly at an extremely
Iow level along the Vale and would have been instantly aware
of any human circle making activity below them in the fields.
Having clarified some of the discrepancies and weaknesses
in the claims of the alleged circle makers, what follows is a list
of theories most popularly discussed within the research
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as

anv intelligent non-hr-rman agency respollsible for creating crop

phenomena

in close proximity to crop formations.

bly, giv en the psvcho-sociolo gical link betr,r,eer.r
rlhat are commonLy knowr.r as UFOs (unldentified flving
objects) and their possible ET origin, it t oulcl be prucler.rt to
consider the manv alternative explanatior-rs for sightings of

L

n cl e rsta

nda

sccn.ringlv exotic aerial activity e.g. the'earth1igl.rt' hvpothesis.
5t

\tlr

Htrmnn lntelligence (ercclttirtg tlrc'ET' Htlpotlrcsis)

\on-1-mman, preternatural intelliger-rces emanatin5; from a
rLe.-rr-Earth enr.ironment mav incorporate 'beings' or 'forces'

hnked to myth and legend. Whether originating from
phvsicai or

a

universe, such life forms could ilrclude
rler as, elernentals, nature-spirits, fairies and angels. Civen the
1-rigirlr- er.o1r.ed nature of sacred geometry inherent in many
'par;-r11e1'

crop formations, it would be reasonable to postulate a link with
other 'divine' or 'supernatural' sources, whether benign or
diabolical. One sucl-r explanation could be the Caia hypothesis,
rvhere the Earth is seen as a super organism rt'here a form of
'collective consciousness' is somehow incorporated throughout
all sentient life forms. Crop clrcles could be 'channelled' into
existence r.ia a combination of human/non-human rgencies.
Sr.rch explanations may be widenecl to include quantum theorv

or fields of enquiry incorporating paranorn-rai/
parapsychological research.

r,vith primitive mechanical implements, and no signs of any

footprints/shoe-marks or pieces of mud/dirt on the laid down
croP.
(5) Inclement weather conditions, rt'ith heavy and continuous

raln, early on the morning of Thursdav 9th. August lt'ould
have prer.ented any productir,e human circle-making attempts
t-rt surveying, marking out and constructing a formation on
the scale and complexity discor-ered at l{oodborough Hill.

careftilly revier,r,'ed the above salient points and in iight
of the theories mentioned €-arlier in this report, there can be

Har,ir-rg

(6) Nntural Forces i ncludirtg' Enrth Energies'

onlv four possible explanations for the lVoodborough Hill crop

(a) The atmospheric vortex tireorY pr:rstulated bv Dr. Terence
Meaden could be responsible for at least some of the simpler
crop formatlons, but defir-ritely not the con.rplex 'pictogralxs',
unless directed and modified by an intelligent agency, rt'l'rgthc1
human or otherwise. There cloes not seem to be any verifiable
evidence that simpler atmospheric effects, e.g. fair tveathtr
whirlwinds, could be responsible for circr'rlar ground marku-Lgs
Spurious markings in crop described by farmers as 'lodgrng
most like1y are the result of strong winds and hear'\' rainiall

(b) The concept of 'earth energy/ is favourecl

br

ior mation:
L

1

) Hlgh11' secret

,l \.rtural
L

military experimentation.

Phenometra.

I ) Human Circle-Ntaking.

,I ) Unknor,vn, possibly non-human

agencY.

sone

researchers,including'dor.l'sers' or water-diviners, as qo111g'h1rrr
being linked to the appearance of crop formations. It is a gcuertc
term to ir-rclude other ideas such as ley lines, geolnJglleti:nl
orgone energy etc. There are obvious links to st)n-Ie L\i t:lu
theories discussed previously because such natr-rral e11erl\
systems could be directed by human/non-human r{tlrire!

SUMMARY & CONCLUSION
The purpose of this report is to provide an houest, I'Lr.l'r.'..c.1

of t1-re investigtrtion of the Woodborough Hili cr.'p
formation. I lr.or-rld rcemphasise the contention staterl ir, tLe
introduction that the evidence contained therein has serr,'i,.
implications for those u,ho still rnaintain that the 616;' :irc e
phenomenon l-ras ;'r prosaic explanation. In this cottcl-.t.1.-t-,. I
have included onlv the iudisputable facts that are reler.:tr.i:.'
accLrunt

l I I The military interest and sun,eillance of the crop circle
phenomenon has alreadv been noted. At present, there is no
r erifiable evidence to suggest that some form of covert
techr-rology is being deployed, although the temptation to link
erotic technologv rvith unexplained ground markings cannot
L.e clenied. Clearly, some form of directional motive energ\r
r.nust be responsible for lavering crop and the presence of
highh, evolved geometrv as an integral component of the
Jormations stronglv suggests ar-r inteiligent origin. However,
the f;rct that the phenomenon itas car,rsecl confusion to various
defence organisations, not to ntention the research communitv
or-er several decades r'r,ould inclicate i1'rat crop formations are
lot the result of anv form of secrct militarr- experimentation.
(2.)

It mav be that some of the simpler crop formations involving

single circular Lratterns couid be forn-red by a natural

the points at lsstte.

.rtmospheric vortex, although this tl-reory has by no means been
scientifically accepted or proven. It is the purpose of this report

(1) Together tvith tn'o other r.r,itnesses, I have incotltrtrr e:rLli.'
evidence that tr-e n ere the first humans to enter arttl er.liltit-t.'
the above formatiot-t, the rearsons having alreadv beetl il.rrrirt.-1

to seek an explanation for ihe large scale and compler

in Sections One
(2)

.rncl Tu'o.

Having conductecl

a

thorough examination of the iotnr.rit.rr.t

and its immediate surroundings and acqr-rirccl tletailed
photographs and video footage of our findirlgs, \re trrllr-d
'br
absolutel,v no er.idence of any damage or clistr'rrbance

'pictograms', which rnarke r-rp the core of the phenomenon. The
'natural' explanation can be conclusir.elY dlsmissed simply
because the phenomenon so obviously displavs an
evolr-rtionary der.elopment or.er serreral decades and the
presence of a clearly defined and highlv evoh'ed geometrY
ir.nplies the guidance of an unknorvn intelligent agencv

If the Wrlodborough Hill crop formation can be identified
definitell, not created bv hum;ur crrcle'-m;rkers, tlre clarity
of the er.idence gathered from it can be of assistance ill
establishing a model for identifr-ing other formations n'ith
(3)

humans to the plants ancl soil eitl-rer rt'ith.in the formatiorr itselr
ol throughout the surrounding fieid, including tl-ie tr.rcior
tramlines which could have been used .rs accessible pratl'rs,

.rs

(3) There was absolutel,v no evidence that ant- mecl-i.rnic.r1
implements, e.g. stomping boards, garclen rollers etc., or other
prlmitive construction methods had been userl ttl cre.'ite t1-rc'

ir-r

fonlation.
(4) There were manv unexplained anomalies discoverecl tlttrir-rs

our investigation of the formation lt'hich could

r-roi be
accounted for b,v claimecl human circle-making methods. Kerfactors include tl're undamaged plants both lvithin ancl

sr-rrrouncling the forrr-ration, many 'magica11,v bent' lr'heat
stems, a uniform clockr,r,ise crop 'flolr" not flattened to the
ground lr.,ith groups of standing clumps, ser-eral intricate and
delicateiy fonled features

t}-ra-rt

coulcl not have been constructcd

sirnilar origins - in simple terms, if tl-re same features are present
other formations, it cor-r1d be reasonablY assumed that such
iormations are not the resr-rlt of hi.rrlan circlc-rnaking. lt
therefore follon,s th;rt such alleged circle-making actir''ities
.iccount for only a r.ery smalI percentage of crop formations.

The overr,vhelrning cr.idence contained tt'itl-rin this report
ir-rdicates tirat the human circle-making lrv-pothesis cnttnot
clCCoLlnt for the core phenomenon bt' alrv' stretch of the
rmagination. Therefore, the proccs-s of human circle-making as
definecl by the indir,iduals themselves can be conclusiveiv
rr-r1ed out as a credible erplanation for the origin of the
Woodboror.rgh Hill formation and, bv infelence, the crop circle
phenomenon in general, ar-rd need not be given anY further
consideration.
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(4) Having effectively ruled out human circle-making as a
plausible explanation, are we any further forward in
determining the agency responsible for the Woodborough Hill
crop formation and the core phenomenon? It was never the
aim of this report to identify the actual agency concerned, but
simply to narrow the field of candidates if possible.

phenomenon. Consequentlr-, further investigation orr the

Unfortunately, despite almost two decades of research, we are
still no nearer to understanding the nature, origin and motive
of this agency. Attempts to define the agencv have proved
rather difficult, although, paradoxicallv, there has been a
gradual increase in the number of books, r'ideos and other
research materials on the subject of oop circles. Widening the
choice of possible theories has not necessarilv brought us closer
to a definitive hypothesis and, ironicallv, may make the
problem of understanding the true nature of the phenomenon

an unknor,r,n, inteiligent agerlcv is respor-rsible for the vast
majority of crop formations, incllrcling tire fine example

more difficult.
The evidence produced from the Woodborough

Hill crop

formation is clearly significant and mav help to clarify the
situation by focussing on the salierrt points reler.ant to the core

subject might nor.r- be undertaken u.ithout distraction from the
alleged hurnan circle-m.rkers, resultir-rg in the identification of
tl:re true

circle-making agenc\-.

Hol,r,er.er unlralatable it mar- be to the sceptics, the evidence
contained r'r,itl-rin this report rr-on1d 1eac1 us to conclude that

dlscovered at Woodborough Hill on 9th. August 2001. The
'authorities', rvhether it be the mrlitarv or the gor-ernment, have
probablir been aware of this fact for some time norv.
There is n high probnbilitv

humsn. The likelihood

tlnt tlrc turttLrt

pi f/ris n 1,'rcr7

i.s rrorr-

of the scier-rtific establishment

collaborating with the mainstream crLrp circle research
community is an unrealistic possibilitr., br-rt \\'c c.lr1 rernain
optimistic that organisations such as BLT u.il1 continue to
unco\rer vital clues which mary bear fruit in the near future. lf
this report has assisted their efforts in some
more than have achieved its pr-rrpose.

sma11 rvar',

it u.,ill

TFIE AYLSHAM 2OO2 CROP CIRCLE
Mick Hnrdy reporis trr rr',r .1.-,', s:-rg oi the Norfolk ringed circle of last summer.
ILLUSTRATED HERE -{RE

e energ-v points and

, ' .-]rl.lt- rvalked
. --' . -.:'..i the abor.e
round the circumferenceof th
concentrations of energ\-.
Where the rods crossed, rr-e laid someone's bag or some
other item at that point to see rshat r\-e rrere going to end up
flow of energy

as

,r

dorr-rd br

with.
I fourd the dowsed pentagram rnost intriguing because I
believe that the genuine cirdes are some kind of interface of
spirit into matter, controlled t'r an intelligence that seems
concerned about raising our con-sciousness to provoke an
awareness of who we reall.v- are, ald our true potential, which
goes well beyond the materia listi6, medunical. soulless mental
prison that the dark forces'rvant to keep us con-tined in. We are
not "people" any more: we're just "consumers" and as such
our value is perceived as holv much rr-e can Tend to perpetuate

I

!
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the circles, because, (rt a deeper

1e,,'e1,

they knor,v tl're1 arr. pec.ing

/ Mllitary / Industrial Cornplex, rvhich will
ultimately lead to the destruction of the planet, the extinction
of all life and a world-wide fascist hir e of millions of "slaves"
- and a handful of "Illuminati" running the shorr-.
This purely materialistic outlook G a complete block on
our evolution and it seems that rre are actuallv going
backwards instead of forwards: kids are norr losing the use of
their fingers because they only use their thtrmbs for their PIay
Stations and mobile phones, which are doing an astronomical
amoult of harm in many different wavs. There has also been a
report by a French psychologist stating that he has found kids

in thc rcind, or a plasma vortex anyr.vav!

developing autistic-like symptoms because tJrer- spend so
much time with their computers that thev carnot corl[runicate
or interact with other people. They also seem apathetic about

(emphasis t'rdded).

the Capitali

st

The circles represent a magical sp.rce, portals to spiritual
dimer-rsions and tl-ris is rt,hat the rittral magician creates r,vhen
he performs the pentagram ritr-ral, to isolate Lrimself from the
material r,r,orld.

I har,e just read "Crop Circles - Harbingels Of lNor1d
Change" (eclited by Alick Bartho1omel.r.,) ancl in ;rn article bv
David Tilt errtitlecl "Earth Energies, Levs, l\{eg.rlithic NIan anci
Cr:ic1s" he rvrites: "Cenera11.r., dol,sels har-e fonncl a r,.-rriety of
different energv patterns ;.rt Crop Circles, r'anging irom spirals
to an assortment of geometric shapcs, inclr,rcling stnr pnttenB"

on people at the subconscious level. Perhaps this is rvhv some

While she wt-rs in the Aylsham circle, Carole said she "felt a
bit of nausea ", r,vhich is regulariv experienced b\r some people.
Heaclaches and disorientation are also quite commonlv
reported. (Other people in our gror-L;r e\L)erienced physical
effects.)There lvas ;llso .rn ellergv ilor,r., goir-rg counterclocklr,ise, rvhich indicates etl-reric energy n-ranifesting intc'r
nlatter. That is exactll, lvhat a revolr'ir-rg pentagram syrnbolises.
A11 in all, the results of Car:ole's dor,r,sing present a very
tl.rought-provokir.rg scenario and it n,or-rldn't sr-rrprise me if the
"Circle N,lakers" r.r,i11 present us rvith a fer,r, more "little

of the "rationalist" debunkers seem to get so vitriolic about

rlorrders" here in Norfolk.

everything except getting the newest trainers or the latest
design mobile phone, Play Station etc. and thev don't seem to
mind going about dressed like walking corporate logos.
Clearly, things can't go on this way and several rrriters and
researchers, including myself, thirk that the crop circles are
temporary centres of initiation in the fields. In effect, thev are
1ittle temples which, I'm sure, have a deep arrd profound effect
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NON-MANMADE CROP CIRCLES AS A
,,VACUUM DOMAIN" PFIENOMENON
A possible aspect of the physics involved, br
contribute d by Ed Sheru,ood.

Kli.

Slrcrtt,oot'td, rt

ith additional research

SIGHTINGS OF MYSTERIOUS'luminous phenomena' can be
found in historical records over the centuries irr many parts of

the world. It is now better understood by planetary science
that there are locations on Earth more conducive to the
accumulation of energies responsible for creating interactions
of forces that can be accompanied by extraordinarv- lurrrinous
effects. Places such as Hessdalert Norway (Feg. 1,Ref.1\;\laria,
Texas, USA; Lake Titicaca, Peru; Mt. Popocatepetl, \Iexico;
Lake Ontario , Canada; and most notably: Wiltshire. England,
are a few of the locations known for regular sightings of these
luminous phenomena, that include'atmospheric plasmas', or
'Earth Lights' (Ref.2 €t 3).

Fig.l
&Erglaee Atuahffiqf$i

€

on 13th. Jullr She reportedlv had obsen,ed .r "large golden disc"
that then projectecl a "bright n'hite, palallcl beam of 1ight" at .r
"65 clegree angie...across the skr- tottalds Silburrr 11i11..." (RtN

5).

The'Belokurika Flame' and Other Light Beam Sightings
'Balls of iight', 'light beams', 'glowing orbs', '1ight tlashes', and
other manifestations of luminous phenomena" silnilar to those
reported in many locations around the n-orld, have also been
witnessed and photographed in close proxirrritr to sacred sites,
and also in and near Crop Circle formatiorrs in, primarily but
not limited to, areas of Wiltshire, England. \Iv husband, and

research partner, Ed Sherwood, has himself rvitnessed
approximately one hundred 'plasmas', or Earth Lights, while
living in Wiltshire; including a large diffuse orange ball of light,
also witnessed by a group he was with, in lul)- oi 7992. On
that occasion the entire group had seen the large golden plasma

'Earth' itself. When he approached the location the next
morning, he found a fresh Crop Circle in the exact place in the
field where the 'amber' coloured light form had disappg2lsfl
into the crop! On another occasion in 1992, rr.hile Ed rtas on a
nightwatch near the lookout point of Adam's Grave (lViltshke,
England), he witnessed a sudden spectacular light display over
Golden Ball Hill, approximately one ald a half miles away, in
the form of a brilliant beam of light that "shot dorr.n from a
iow cloud to the ground' (Ref. {. Ed reports that the sides of
the beam were directly parallel to each other, and very wide,
with an estimated diameter of more than one hundred and
fifty feet (Eig 2).
After several seconds the beam then "dissipated into hillhugging fog leaving scattered, pulsing light discharges within
the fog." In 1988 a similar 'light beam' and spectacular light
display were witnessed by Mary Freeman, a ItViltshire, England
resident, as she left the Avebury stone circle just after 11 pm
10

At the same time ob;ects reportedlr. fleu, off her car's

dashboard, as if a rr-rsl-r of ini isibLe' e'llelg\'l'Lacl su,ept past. The
next night five circles, iorming .r larse Ccltic Cross, trppe;'rred
in the field;rcljucent to Silbr-Lrr Hill, rrhtrrt'the iight displav
hils been seen the previotrs night.
Ed's 1992 light beam sighting rr-as strikingl-v similar to
Mar y Fleeman's, .rnd to othcrs rr-itr-ressed or-er the ve;rrs in the
sanle arL.a of Englarr-rd, u.hic1-r is u-ell reputecl to be traversed
\,vith highly actir.e lines of subtle Earth energlr, locall-v knort n
as 'lerlines', but arc unclerstoocl b\. m:rny including c'lort,sers
anci geomancers, to encompass the entire Earth in their rveb of

subtle energv. Tl-ris ley-lir-re cne,rgv is knorvn to some
researchers to be associatecl u,ith non-manmade Clop Circle
events, and also to the lr-rminous phenomen.r associated r,r,ith
them ancl is not limitcd to English Crop Circle events. ,,\nother
stunning, and r.ery recent sighting of apparentlr'the same t1,pe
of brilliant beam of ligl-rt r'r,as one r.r.itr-resserl in clirect relation
to a Crop Circle discoverr., ancl occnrrecl ir-r the Ncthcrlands in
20t11 (Flg -3). It r'v.rs u'itnessed br Dutch resident
Robbelt van de Broekke, anci .\me'ricar-r Crop Circle researcher
Nancy Talbott u.ho pr,rblisl.re.d a reprort of their sighting (Rtf

Arigust

(,

).

To my astonishment I iounrl tl-ris r:en-ralk.rble photograph
(f+1. 4) lr,hile researching i1.re possible physics responsible for
non-1r1d1l1rrc1de

Clop Circies and 1urlir-rous phenomena,

associated r,r,itl-r tl-rer-n. Taker-r rn the Belokurikhar massif trrea of
Russia, it is of a phenomenor-r that bears ar-r absolutely striking
similarity to the reporteci light beam sightings u.itnessed in
areas of Wiltshire, Englar.rcl, and ir-r apparent relt-rtion to Crop
Circle events. This photographecl colr-rmn of light, r.rarned "The

Belokurlkha Flame" bv authors of the scientific paper
containing the photo, and clescribed by anon\.mc'rr-rs rvitnesses,
l-ho said, "The flame fJrL.\{ up from the Eartir, then rolleci itself
into a brigl-rt ball, and rapidly flen, np ar-rd dis;rppe;rred in the
skr,." (Rr'f 7). This description probably sounds r-er-y ftrmiliar
to an\,one rvho has studiecl the subject of Crop Circles, i,rnd
THE CEREOLOCIST #35

marny sightings of 'ba11s of light', 'Earth Lights', 'plasmas',
'beams of light', 'UFOs', ancl some of their effects, may now

just possiblv begin to be explained, at least

ir-r

part, bv

impressive nerv scier-rtific research, arrd certarin evidence of
ner,r.,ly explored principles of Pianetarv Phvsics, that I feel may
heip account for, and srlpport tl-re realitr- of, the luminous
phenomena being seen ancl rcportecl ctrollncl the r,r,orld, and
might help explair.r one of the Co-Cre.rtive forces inr,oh'ed in
non-manmade Crop Circle formation.
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The \ acuum Domain': \erv Scientific Research Documents
Er rdence Supporting Luminosity Phenomena Often
.\ssociated rr'ith Genuine Cropr Circle Events

i

:--:,',::-.- :,..'ia al IL'SaarCh being done b.V a
Ii-...:: r)1... 1 t:.r Drnitrier-, D. L. Dvatlov
.tr-rr1 .\. \ . ILrti,aar. :i-,'.: ,-'::r:: :..':: ,1'.! aarl lrlrrrr.ltillg eYidence
rn the iorln oi.r ner., .r ;e:r:',:: .'.r'!': a: Irl.11.,L'tophi sical'phvsics,
describn-rg .r c.rtegt tr L.: : i'e:tr,::',ar',a calLecl 'u.ttural self
lnminous forn-iation:' L\SLF. . ,., ll;:r th.r'r' :.1so call 'r'acuum
domains', or '\1Ds'. The phen.rIlre:1.'. e11aaIr1La.rssecl in the
definition of NSLFs li,cts .r brrrad sf-rL'ctrLur- i.i seli lttuinotts'
Srrillc i-rt-; ..i.-
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manlfestations that include:'lightning','b.r11 lrghtning',
'plasmoids', 'sprites', 'Earthquake Ligl-rts' ..rnd glou-ing orblike balls of light (BOLs) that can app;.rrent1r' "pass ur-iaffected
through solid objects", all these manifestations, as proposed
in the vacuum dom.rin model, being luminous effects cleatetl
by combined forces of 'electronragnetics', and'gravitational
principles' that can manifest a localised 'mini black hole' of

K

E*
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F-:: '' ==
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.hi-rs

heard some of the accolrnts trl thr' lumrnosities that can be

rlith thel-r. This atlclitional, and
equally extraordinary image, capturell or er the Belokr-rrikha
summits of the Katun Mouutain riclge in Rttssja, shor'r's large
anomalous'ligl.rt forms'appearing abor e it rFr.1. 5) rr'hich have
also been categorised in the sanre rese.rrc]'L papL'r as a 't-acuutn
domain'phenomenon (Ref 7) Tl.rese are rerrarkablr- sirnilar
b those thart Ed sees nearly e\.erv d.i),.rnd that l har-e also
w'itnessed mvself appearing above strtrountlurg mountains,
r,v1.ri1e driving through the Sotrthern California desert. The
witnessed in association
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\racuum effect and a 'pulsed heat

'grar.ispin r,vaves' creating

a

release' tht-rt can result

in

a r'vide r.ariety of lumir-rous

phenomena, depending on the numerous r.ariarbles. (ReI D The
bursts of iight created can be pea sized or smal1er, or as large
as those photographed or.er the Katr-rn Mountain ridge. The
large oval shapes, seen in this photo, r,r,ere largely invisible to
the observers, r,r,ho only sar,r, "w-hitish shining spots in the
direciion of the summits" (Ref.7).
The phenomenon of 'Eclipse Lights' u,ou1d also fit this
model, and I feel should be included here; being a 'plasmoid'
luminosity that can manifest in the intensified grar-itational
and electromagnetic energies of a Total Solar Eclipse. Eclipse
Lights are so rarelv seen as to be almost mvthical, but in 1999,
during the period of totaliq/ of tl.re Millenniurn ending Total
Solar Eclipse of 11t1r. August, Ecl and I u,ere incredulous
eyewitnesses to fi\.e orange-red fireballs that materialised as
the moon's shadow made lar-rdfall in Cornr,r,all, where we l-rad
gone to view the historic eclipse. I r.icleotaped what is, as far
as I'r,e seen, the onlv footage to be publicly released of this

sighting (Fig. 6;

ReJ.8

A 9). The large Eclipse-stimulated

plasmas, or 'hoverir-rg balls of light' reportedly "shot off in a
Southerlv direction", according to closer rvitnesses, as totality
endecl (Re[ 10).

11

after discovering a 26,000 year Solarr cycle that could help
explain why so many non-manmade Crop Circle formations
appeared in 1990 (Ref.1).

A Demonstrable Psycho-Interactive Nature
Perl-raps the most remarkable PropertY of

'plasmoids', like the

fimiliar to the larrclscape of Wiltshire, is that thev have
been observed and documented to exhibit behaviour of a
ones

clemonstrably psycho-interactive nature, in relation to persons
present and focusing their attention on them F'd stated this
publiclr. ir-r 1992 at a concerned communitv meetirrg of Wiltshire
iesi.ler-rts rvho had been witnessing mvsterious 'balls of light''

r-rtant' personal encounters Ed affirms that plasma is
"psvcho-iuteractive from tlre moment you givc Your attention
to it, irrcspectirre of clistance" (Re/. 4).
Th.' r-ra ture of plasma, as an unstable gaseolls energy form,
r-n.,Lkes 1t n1ole sllscePtible to the subtle psycho-kinetic energY
eiit'cts of the focus o] consciousness (somethir.rg Ed has stated

After

suspect that vortically moving, electromagnetic discharges
of enLrgy related to those described in the vacuum domaia
model iie also responsible for the exotic'Marine Lightwheel'

I

phenomenon that I wrote and published an article about a few
y"u.t ugo. This rarely witnessed phenomenon offers evidence
of actlvlty of an otherwise invisible force of energy, one that
might well have gone unnoticed in the expanses of the oceans

if iot for its iynchronous ability to stimulate

the

bioluminescent marine organisms into fluorescence to create
the Lightwheel effect which, incredibly, happens to reveal the
discharge's geometric shapes and rotational motion,
"r-t".gy
whei occurring at night and under certain conditions (Rd' 11)'
It seems very likely to me that the Lightwheel phenomenon is
a manifestaiion of planetary physics similar to those that
produce vacuum domain related phenomena'

iirr- m,'ln\ r'ears) and its effect on the qtlantum level of subitLrili. n1.itter, u'hich is into the realm of consciousness phvsics'

-\rrr,t-rrei ir-pe

of 'plasmer' that has been scientificallv

J.,.:ilru-r-rtr.tl to clemonstrate psycl-ro-interactil c characteristics,
:--.ri ,r'..-,r . herghterred trctivity has irlso been known to have

:.::r,::

ar., qetllrine Crop Circle events, trnd even

:.i:':-...,i.:.

l:1"o11€

othel

thar-r

otlr own

our Sun (R4 13).

Dr. Dmitriev and colleagues Dyailov and Tetnov's research

paper proposes a brilliant model of "united

electrogriviaynamics" that describes a \'ery broad categonof naturally produced, and at times utterlv stulrring, lu-rrLinous
phenomena, created by a combination of phvsical forces, that
ia.,ge ftom upper atmosphere 'sprites', ground level floating
'orbs', to the lighhring produced b}' the tremendous rotatilg
vortices of powlr inside deadly tornadoes (Ref 7)' I'd also like
to suggest that possibly the most enigmatic and important
,racrr* domain related phenomenon of all may have been

overlooked in the model's broad category: that of genuine, nonmanmade Crop Circle events, which are compellingly attended
by many of the luminous manifestations, rotational properties,
and other significant effects that are described in the various
categories of the proposed vacuum domain model'
Another desciibed property of the vacuum domain is that

of "self-emission and absorption of light" (Ref' 7), something
Ed has witnessed almost daily in the 'etheric light forms' he
sees, and that we also photograph, which quickly transform
frombright white to black in a split second, sometimes moving
and sometimes stationary. This effect is what I think has been
captured in this photograph of an extremely rapidly moving
discharge (Fig 7) that seems to 'strobe' from a white
"rl".gy
phase tt-rat traniforms to a black area identical to the strobing
pattern of the white one, and seems to actually be absorbing,
iather than emitting, the light. We have taken numerous photos
at vortex points of concentrated energy and captured similar
light absorbing effects, that can be found on our website's
PJychic Photography Gallery (Ref. L2)- Another significant
point to note, from the research of this group of scientists, is
ihut it uffi.-s that all types of vacuum domain phenomena
grow in frequency in the "years of the Active Sun", meaning
i'he peaks oflctivity in the 11-year Solar cycle (Ref 7) This has
uiso b"e.t observed to be the case with non-manmade Crop
Circle formations, a connection that Ed fully realised 1n1991,
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2t101 Erl r-itle'otaped an impressive plasma aPpearance
him,celi, orrc th.rt he se'nsed clairvo),antly before it trppearetl
o\-er a rr-ood he rr-.ts obsetling during a nightrvatch in the
\\riltshire countt vsitle (Frg. S). Remarkabll', Ecl's psychic ability
allou's I-Lim to see ancl sense this energy before it reachcs its
'phvsical plasma' state, r'vhich then is obviously visible to the

In
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even fear about the "b;r1ls of orange light f11,ing arouncl The
Val1er," (The Perr,,se,,'\'ale). Before the encl of the meeting Ed
took the podium, anr-l relatecl some of his personal experlences
and r-rnderstandir-rs oi tl-re co-cre.rtive, arrcl spiritual natr,rre of
the phenomenon ther h.rrl been u.itnessing. In adclition to

exhibiting pslcho-intcraciir e pl oPerties and .rpparent
responses to 'ment.rl relll1ests

, E11

can r-crifv from experience

that this tr pe of pl.r,<rl.r r-n.urifestation u,ill respect tl-re
emotional re.rction ot the obserr er ,.r'rtnesses, p.rrticularlv ir-r

eye and camera. It is the subtle energl'rse har"e photographed,
and represent on our website's Psr-chic Photography Gallery,
as

the 'non-physical'predecessor to the phvsical luminosities

discussed here. Drawn {rom his vears of holding nightwatches,

and conducting group meditation e\-ents in the Pewsey Vale
(The Vale of Pewsey, Wiltshke, L-I( | rrith the intent of initiating
interaction with the source of most non-manrrLade Crop Circle
creation, Ed can cite manv instances. alone arrd with many

witnesses, of har-ing obserred obr-ious and apparent
interactions of 'UFOs', and atmospheric plasmas, to thought
or spoken requests such as to "gJors brighter" , "move toward
the hi11", "come closer", etc. {Ret Jt. Even the human 'circlemakers' have reported rritrressing lurrrinous and anomalous
phenomena in fields at night s hiie perpetrating some of their
deceptively made hoart iormatiLrrl<. There are mrmerous other
accounts to be found on record. in related subject articles and
books, that tell of virtualh' the -me trpe of sightings, from all
over the world, and even trom over the millenniums.
]ust before N*qv Talbott's l$it pheromenon sighting in
the Netherlands in 2001, the interactive nature of these
phenomena was again remarkat'lr demonstrated when, il a
moment of frustration, Nancr- exdaimed out loud, "Why can't
this phenomenon be more obriou-s, more direct?" She was
directly answered approxirnatelr fitteerr rrrinutes later by the
dramatic light beam displav she alrd Robbert witnessed
occurring in a nearby field, where ther immediatelv lvent and
discovered a fresh, non-manmade Crop Circle formation (Ref.
6).

In an example of possible 'cooperafi\'e interaction'by the
'Source' of the phenomenon, approximatell- titteen rrrinutes
after Ed had recommended to LEO,Cmp Cirde researcher
Maria Ward to first "ask perrnission" before attempting to
photograph plasma. Amazingly, Maria thenhappened to have
an incredible 'close encounter' with one that she r\-as able to

capture a series of photos of, after having first'asked

relation to ar.rv possible ie;rr th.rt might be felt br- anv of them
at its presence. He reports th.rl plasnras t.rs.'soci..ited r,r,ith nonmanmacle Crop Circle evenls), th..rt har e l.egun to .rpproach a
group ir-r response to mutr-ral menial rerluests, clis.rppear or
quickly retreat to.r distance tl'r.rt rs conriortable'for tl-re
observers, if a member of tl-re group begrr-rs t(r react rr-ith fear
(Rq 4). The evidence of an apparent intellicerrce., n.rotivating
thc many rt,itnessed interactir,e responses clen-rorrstratecl bv
these hrminous 'plasmoids' thai seem to obliouslr'iit the
'vacunm clomarn' moclel (ancl the fact that similar plasmas h.-rve
been seen to be'dissipate'into the Ei'rrth ancl 1ear.e a fresh Crop
Circie, as Ed rvitnessed in 1992), does indeed srlpport the iciea
that the-v are manifesting t-rnd reflecting interaction u,ith
a-rncl thoughtl just as Ed's ancl ml, research
contends are also contributing factors in authentic Crop Circle

consciousness
co-creati on

.

Under the Streetlamp

in a quirkv citv version of a related intert-rciive plasma
phenomena, therc is the odditv of 'Streetlamp hrterference',
that is detailecl on a u.cbsitc I located doing inter:net rcsearch,
rvhich includes'glour.rdinir' iniormation offered to the
sonrctimcs confnsetl victlms of this streetlamp effect (Ilef. 14),
lvho apparentlv oftcn ihink iher are the onlr, ones to have
cxperienced it. I'r-e actualh spoken to people who thor-rght it
\,vas sofire stranE;e ancl unique personal po\\,er thet, r,r,ere
unconsciousll- projecting. It does seem to be more affected b,v
negativc or aggressive disturbances ir-r the particlrlar person's
psvche experiencing it. 'EEL', the site's n'ebmaster, f:rirly
accuratelv terms the efTect'electromalgnetic psvchokinesis'. The
phenomenon concerns the.rpparent disruption of the common
citt, streetlight's gaseorls illumination medium (plasrna), by a
person's phvsical or mental prescncc, causing it to flicker or
blink out r,vhen thet' ;rppro:'rch, or turn their attention ttr lt.
Tl.ris is possibly .-rttribr-rtable b the particultrr electromagnetic,
or psl,chokirretic effects, or emanations, of certain people, due
to unrecognisecl r'ariables that clisrupt the plasma-like light

Fig.9

permission' to photograph it. Ed has treasured this image (Fzg.
9), that Maria gave to him of that event, as one of the best ever

photographed examples of a classic Earth Light, or
'atmospheric plasma' at close range (approx. 150 t-eet away).
Of the many plasmas, or Earth Lights. that Ed has
witnessed, his closest sighting was from a distance of about
100 feet, and he reports what looked to be a "greenGh rvhite
fireball, approximately 10 feet in diarrreter". Though perhaps
more commonly reported as having an 'orange'or'amber'
colour, they can display a wide range of colours. shapes, and
behaviours. I had a brief sighting of a sirnilar, greenish rn"hite
plasma during a nightwatch, with Ed and some friends 1n1997 ,
that materialised off Martinsell Hill (in The Pervsev Vale, of
Wiltshire, UK).
Ed tells of attending a village meeting at Alton Barnes in
1992 wherc the local residents were expressing concern, and
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the
sorlrce of the streetlight, which is actually exhibiting
react
and
to'
sensitive
be
to
oiplasmu
tendency
obra.t,ad
ir-rt"ru.tirrety with, subtie energY fields' This furiher confirms
rvith
Ed's conteniions of the psycho-interactiveness of piasma
consciousness.
human

of
New Scientific Evidence of the Psychokinetic Ef{ects
Consciousness
grasp
a degreed scientist, but I feel I have a lavman's
a general
ihink'
I
and'
science
and
physics
of
of Uuri. prinJiples
intuitive understanding of how these subtle and con-rPler
in Crop
interactions can r,r'ork, as well as how theY are inr-oh'ed

I'm not

til(t'rs

Circle co-creation as I understand it' The contriL'r'rtins
necessary to be accepted, ancl supported n-ith scientiiic
iike
documeniation, involve difficr-rlt to document p1-rent'i-nen;i
and
e'nerstes
sr'rbt1e
the
plasmas',
the elusive 'atmospheric
diiiicult to
effects of consciousness, the observable but alst'
iorce.l
n'rtur;'l
rvith
f-,r" irl,"rr.tions of consciousness
11t-cl
a\\''lreness
lroiltler
nelr
fantastic
a
phvsical matter. It is trulY
'rl
g'rin
'ani klt.r*ledge onlv nor'v beginnin* to be r':nrlerstott'i antl
of
a degree of aiceptar-rce, that transtotnr: LrL'r inderstar-r'ling
lru.rolative
r'
orll
ic'rl
phf
our
real#y an.1 the tiue natlue oi
,-r"* ihir-tkir-tg and research like thai beLng 'ittrle l'r' Sr(ruPS sl-lch
plpiect at Irrin'ettrrr'' tire Rr-rssian
as The Globii Conscror'rsng55
Academy of Sciences, and The \liile'nnrnm Crt'up' 'rmollg
ir-r'cr'rPport
others, ls offering substantiating scier-rtific elitience
collectir.e
oi
iielct
a
unifving
o]
concept
the
of
't)11>'lLrLrsrless
ctr-create
that actuallylnteracts u'ith planetarl- forces io Literalh'
knou'n
Tl-re
realitr
etheric
anc-l
events andinfluence physical
' is.olle ot most
oi
praver
'por'r'er
d,:rcumented
and scientificallv
compelling examples of the co-creatiYe effect ot the
ancl
psycirokinJtic energy of focused human consciousness'
ir-r practical
thougl-rts'
our
of
effect
p(ysical
ihi d"rrror-rrtrated
application.

web of
and the hiiltops, and along the criss-crossed ley-1ine
land'
rolling
the
energlr,
-- -i?,'i"flowing around and through
CroliCircle Countrv u'hen the sun [Joes down and
stlrrounding Earth is drawn towarcl her
'plt'rsma
the
"nvelope'
rla" by Soiar ancl planeiarv forces (Re/' 17)' and
just
"iglit
gelmagnetic ancl'electrogravidy-namic'-.conditions are
candle
Iike
on
flicker
(Rtf
'night-fire'
-lS)
plasma
of
U"atts
iignt,

on waves
i1in",es, and bob over the .rncjent rolling 1'rnd' riding
Paths'
'Dragon
the
through
pulse
of mass consciousness that
a.nd
displays'
lr"rminous
portn
dazzling
in
15),erupting
Il4.
,li
g".*"o.rif1' organised e-ruption-s of psychokinetically fuelied
Circle
bir.ir-r" nner[,v, tiat occasionallv leaves behind Its Crop
collective
our
to
up
held
mirrors
metaphoricai
Co-creations as
the same
questions, and vital iisues in need of our attention' at

'other
time facilitating our necessary Global awakening to

for o-ur
realities', and ttiour ultimate responsibilities of caring
its
criticallv
and
planet,
precious
and
beautiful
t n-speakably
j futr.rre, r'vhiie teiching us that we are truly able to
"r-rdlrlg"r"
mutually co-create a more positive and balanced future {or the
gre.tter gt,od oI The All.
O

April

A11

2002 Kris Sherwood/Millenni-rm Research

rights teserved.

Reference Sottrces'.

Rel 1 Project Hessdalen. Online at: http:/,/www'hessdalen'org'
A decades-long research investiSation into the luminous
phenomenon routinelv witnessed and monitored in a remote
valley of Norlvav.
The "Orbrvatch" u-ebsite at http:/ /u'rvt' orbr'vatch'com
monitors regular pl.lsrna sigl-rtir-Lgs in Lake Ontr-rrio' Canada'

Rd

2

Re./.

3 "Piaces of Pou-er" l'r' Paul Der ereur - Blanford

Publishing O 1990.

'Magic' of the Living Earth
role in Crop
Ed has been sharing his understanding of plasma's

itrr
Circle co-creation ivith fellow researchers and audiences
the
rr,rite
to
tinre
found,
yet
lrasn,t
he
aS
tlrotrgh
years,
o,.er ten
him full
comprehensive piece on ii he would iike to do' I gir''e
that
information
me'
with
credit for sharing his observations
in
manner
astonishing
the
unclerstand
to
also
me
has enablecl
conditions'
w'hich pl.tsma calr behar-e under vetY particular
consciousness'
an.1 er-en be infl-renced bv one's thoughts and
interaction
is
a
complex
there
that
Er.idence stronglr'suggests
of planetarr- plr sici.'and consciousness, capable of being

tlttott'tl irtri-tl con\ ersations and research
research PalItner'
11115 -'t ite.
o.rtl,l..t
the
di.scussions r,rrith
'rtrt1
Kris Sherwood), and as he hat t-tiLn''eroLtslt- reiated in public
talk presentations or-er the r e:rs'

1t{

4 Ed Sherr'vood, as

Ref 5 "Circular Er'lc1ence" L'r P':r Delgado & ColinAndreu's
Phanes Press O 1989.

Ref 6 "Eyewitness llep'ort or L;ght Beam-s^Creating a Crop
O 2001'
Formation in Ho1};rnt1" b\ \'1f

'\'Tall'ott
<http:/ /rvu'rv. g"r.r.itits "nl / cr oPCirclecanada /

.oilUirl"a brl an Infir.rite lntelligence source' to produce
surpassinglv brilliant geometric shapes. made in uniquely
swirled ai.1 flattenecl .io1.l tt seems to include elements of

ntcircle0l.html>

momenttim effects (R,'i 1i), loca1 geophysical . and
meteorological cor-rdilions, ancl the influence of the
psychokinelic energv of a r-rruf-r-rng.ir;tf .of collective and
ir-riir-tit" consciousness i}-r'rt Etl '.r.d I thi.k is delivering
'messages', or anslt,ers, that are r itirl to us all at this critical
time in Earth's historl (R''{ 1ti)'
It seems likely to guess that ancient sightings of these
primarily nighitime plasmas mav har-e inspired the-

UIGGM,Mathe'maticslr,:trlllieSBRAS,Corr.ro-AltaiskState

angular
electroma gr-tetics, plasm.r tir-T amics, grarritational and

'imaginatl,ons

of
o"f our ancient Celtic ancestors to coniure tales

'Firel-breathing Dragons', and tr'vinkling 'Faeries' that roamed
Ancient
the misty, and-geomintically-charged hi11s of Merlin's
were
enlanations
luminous
enigmatic
These
Lind.
Ma[ical
and
and
all
cultures'
of
witnessed and revered by out ancestors
orbs'
sma11
lights'
appearing
mystical
stil1 can be seen today, as
u"J f-,itti"g fire-baiis, thai f1v 61'9r, from, and into the land

"Pianetophvsical Fr-tr":tiutr: trl \ ilcl-1llnl Domains" bv A'
Institute
N. Dmitrier', \l L Dr atltrr, ar'.J '\' \' Tetneov (Geologv
Re/. 7

at:
Universit)') As posted t'rr The \lillennium Group website

<http:/ / n'r'r'u-.tm gnor'-. iirn>

Sighting nt-rmber
Crop Circle research website

Re/. 8 Writte'n br- Et1 Sherrr-ood, and posted as
6,

tn

the 'sighting:' ;-'.1qg, of or-tr

at
a."rv1a'.

f

lopC ircle -\nsrr'er s com>

Moulkrn
Re[ 9 "\'lr-sterions Lrghts ancl Crop Circles" by Linda
retelling
Linda's
(Includes
2000
O
Ch..iseiress
Paper
Holr'e -

of

Ec1's

.-,r-,.1

,r-tt.

account of our Eclipse Lights sighting' ancl

crther lirnrrnosltr. experiences: pages 765

-

172' and 227 - 228)'

Rcf. 10 As reported in "The Cornish Guardian" newspaPer
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August 12, 1999, and forwarded to us by Dave Gillham,

Fig. 4'The Belokurikha Flame'

founder of the Cornrvall UFO Research Croup.

Photo creclitecl as ";rr-rthor nnknorl,n" in the article
"Pl.lr-retophvsical Fur-ictior-rs oi \acuum Domains" by A. N.

Ref. 11* "Marine Lightwheels - Crop Circles of the Sea?" By
Kris Sherwood O Millennium Research 7997, ar.d pr-rblishecl
in "Nexus" magazine April - N{ar. 1997, Vol. -1 No. 3.

Dmitrier-, \'. L. Dvatlor-, ancl A. \i Tetneor' (Ceology Institute
UIGGN'I, Mathematics h-rstitr-rte SB RAS, Corno-Altaisk State
Universitv), O to, .rncl .rs postecl on, The N,Iillennium Group
website at:

Ref. 12The Psychic
at:

Photographr Callen'pages of our website

<h ttp : / / :,vrv\\'.

c

rop c i rcle

a

nsrrer s. com /

psychicphotographr.htm>

<http : / / wlr,u,.tmgncl1\-. c om>
Photo used rvith the kind prermissioll

Lrf

C.1r\ Coodr,r,in of The

Millennium Croup.

Fig. 5 'Large Scale NSLF' ('Natural Self Luminous

- Srrl.rr Logos and Helioseismology
Depictecl ir-r Crop Circle Forrnations" bv Kris Sherwood O
Millennir-rm Research. PrLblishecl in "The Cereologist" #32
Autnnrn 2tl0i, "LFO \lagazine" (UK) February 2002, "The
F1r'ing Saucer Revierr" - fir-ral issue, and "The Sedona Journal
Ref. 13* "Deus ex So1

of Emersence" Tune 2002.

Formations', or'Vacuum Domains')
Photographed above the Katur.r Mor-rntain Ridge, Russia,

AtrS;ust 12, 7972; as appears in the scier-rtific paper
"Planetophysical Functions of Vacuum Domair-rs" br- A. N.
Dmitriev, V. L. Dyatlor'i and A. V. Tetneor. (Geologr- Institute
UICCM, Mathematics Institute SB RAS, Gorno-Altaisk State
University) as posted on, and copyrighted to, Tl.re Millem-rium

14 EELS Electric Street Lamp Interference Information
: / / r,r. r'v r,v. geocitie s. corn / e el
/>
-411,

Group - website at:

lVeb site : <http

<http : / /wr,r,-w.tmgnow.com>
Photo used with the kind permission of Gary Coodwin of The

Ref. 15 "The Word is Nine - Crop Circle Metaphors of 1997
(Part 1)" by Ed Sherwood O 1998, Millennium Research.
Published in the CCCS quarteriy journal "The Circular" #32

Millennium Group.

September 1998.

Eclipse

"Let Us Remember Dragons" by Ed Sherwood O 1997
Millennium Research. Published in "The Circular", "Sightings"
(UK) Vol 2 Issue 4, "Connections" (US) Summer 1998, and
several other publications.

Filmed by Kris Sherrvood, August 11, 1999, Cornn,all, England.
Video stiil O 1999 Miller.rnium Research.
A full report r,vritten bv Ed Sheru.'ood is posted on the
'Sightings' page of our u.eb,site ai:
<http: ,/ / rvrvrv. cropcircleans\\-ers. c rr1i1 / sightings_pic6.htm>

Ref .

Ref. L6*

Fig. 6 'Eclipse Lights' Witnessed During the Total Solar

(See also Rt'/. tr)

A fact of planetary physics first shared with me bv Ed
Sherwood, and one I later discovered scientific documentation
and corroboration of on NASA's Solar Phrrsics pages.
Ref. 17

Rcf . 18 A self-reference to mr. 1998 obserr-ation that trttr
alchemical svmbols, ones tl-rat ilclir-ic1r,ral1r signi iietl ' nigl-ii antl

'fire',

r'vere containecl ir-r a 199S Cro;.

f i1.1. irrrmatirrn.

syrnbols rvere combined irrto one g1r l.h anrl ct

r-r1.1

The

be rea!-l as

'Nightfire', a periect r.nelaprhpv ftrr the nighttime pLasmas
known to be associateri rr ith rlrrr-i-mar1n-r.i11e Crop f 11slp
creation.

*Indicates articles posted or-r the CCA 'Article' page at:
<http: / /wlr'w.cropcircleansrr,ers.com / articles.htn-r>
Intnges:

7 \{oving Luminositv rvith \on-Luminous Areas, Absent
of Light Phtrtrrsraf.hetl ir, th.e Santa ,\lonica \Ints, bv Dar'.ic1
\liicheLl a i'lq!r.

Fig.

For rrore irr.ftrrn',.rtitrn r isrt the picture's page on ollr Psvchlc

Ph.iirir.,pir\ C.illerv

<http:

rr rr

at:

rr.cropcircleansu.ers.corn/120301 /PSI-G_NSpics/

S.htn-r>

Fig. 8 Plasma Sighting, Huish Hill, Wiltshire, UK
\Vitnessecl and fiimed by Ed Sherwood, iuly 23,2007.
Vicleo Still O 2001 Ec1 Sherwood/Millennium Research.
A fu1l report written by Ed Sherrvood is posted on'Sightings'
page of our website at:

<http : / / www.cropci
sightings_pic3.htmhttp>

rcleanswers.com/

Project \Vebsite:
<http :,/ .," t-u-l.,hessc1alen.hiof .no>

Fig. 9 'Close Encounter'with an 'Atmospheric Plasma'
Witnessed and recorded b,v Maria Ward, July 28,1992.
O 1992 Maria Ward. Cratefully used with her permission, and
is also pictured on our CropCircieAnsurers.com Home Page
in the cross-dissolving'Applet'that depicts the progression of

Photo usecl n-ith the kind permission of Prof. Erling Strand,
the lrojr.i - \\ebnra.ter.

witnessed in July 1992.

Fig. 2 Illustration of Ed Sherwood's 'light beam'sighting in

With heartfelt thanks to Cary Coodwin of The Millennir,rm

1,992.

Group; Andreas Mueller, ICCA; Prof. Erling Strand, Webmaster

O 2002 Ed Sl-reru-oocl \li1lenlrium Research.

of Project Hessdalen; and Maria Ward for a1lou,ing the

Fig. 1 Atmospheric'Ball Plasma'
Hessdalen, Norway, photographed February 72,7982 by Leif
Halrk from Litlfjellet toward Hessdalen. O Project Hessdaien.

Fig. 3 Illustration of

\ancv Talbott's 'light beam'sighting

in

2001
O 2001 Andreas

\lr.reller ICC

\-

The Inten-ratior-ral Clop Circle

a Crop Circle Co-creation er.ent; something Ed actually

inclusion of their images in this article; ancl r,r,ith inexpressible
appreciation of my husband Ed Shenvoocl, and the invaluable
contributions he has made rvith his r-rnparalleled experiences

and understanding of these compiex and astonishing

Archive

phenomena. For further related information r.isit our website
at: <http: / /rvww.CropCircleAnsu,ers.com>

<http : / / ir-rvisiblecircle. cle>

Email: <rnillennium9@earthlink.net>
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REPORTS

AI{D SKETCHES

A few bits n' bobs from here and there.
A

Stran;4er ut PLtrt'llst...

ir-r .r cr-rtting irorl "The Ormskirk
Advertiser" of 12th. Sepien-Llrer lL-lr-ll. featurir.rg Geoff Howard's
column "Howard's War ", rvl-ucl-r concerned the appearance of
a 90' diameter circle in farmer Tor-rr ,\shion's field of r,vhe.rt on

Michael Burror.vs sent

C
C

radise Farm, near S1-rer.ington.
Mr. Ashton first heard about tl-re circle frtrm l'ris clar-rg1-rter,
who had spotted it r,r,hile driving along the \15. -{1thor-rgh he
owns seven farms and hird seen crop circles on T\', he h;rd ner.er
seen one in the area, Iet alor-re on onL. of his t.-rnn,s. Ihe alticle
points out that there lr,as no evidence of the sr-irror,rnding
Pa

stancling crop having been tramplecl ;rr-rd .\'1r. Hou-arc1 u,as
impressed by the fact that there were "isolatecl stalks of rr,heat
still standing ir-r the circle": had the formation beer.r created bv
humans, he believes, it would har,.e been completelv flat.
A point of ir-rterest Michael Burrorvs dral.s attentiorr to is
that the circle is on a sloping field below the nor,v-abandoned
coal mine workings oi r,r,,hat was Paraclise Pit.

From the archiou...
Back in February 1991, somesre I
Centre for Crop Cirde Studie (Ct
a formation (A, above) he said *,o
It didn't, as it happened, but oi
"insectogram" style did. Evenmo
a f ormation appeared near Midrcl

("Mr. Curlyman"

- B, above),

whic

,\-inchester wrote to the

eldosing

a

drawing of

ppear near Stonehenge.

ormations of a similar
resting, howeve4, is that
Iampshire that summer
r a striking resemblance

to the submitted sketch.

Premonition, or simply adr
thought... It does, however, raise t
languishing in files and archives ir
dust - material from times pastw
a whole new significance.

notification? Food for

stion

of rvhat might be

rrE of places, gathering
night norv be taking on

(Orrnskirk Adr.ertiscr.

Cocl e

OKKREPtl90303g)

Michaei also sent in information concerning the video
"Encounters With The Unexplained - Crop Circles" (Haysbridge
Video, P. O. Box 99, St. Austelt TL25 3YD).
"The abor.e r.icleo contains the fol1or,r.ing text (beginning at
16m. 20s.):

'Chemical analysis of grnin tvhere a crop cilcie hacl appearecl
sllligests another change that no hr-rman hand could have rnade.
Crop circle formations in Englancl, Ner,r. York State and
Vancotrr.er, British Colr-rmbia n,ere subjected to some kind of
energv rr,hicl.r r:apidl_v heated the plants.
Er,en more pu zzling are the sol/ chtrnges in a Ia rge cx.al shape
found Augr-rst 1st. (1991) near Beckhan-rpton, Er-rg1alrcl*.

'Analysis fy luclear systems desigrrer Marshall Dudlev trnd
r Htnnah Carey)

A drop of Scotch...
Graham Carey kindly supplied the above shot (taken from a
car travelling at 40mphl) of the formation which appeared just
off the ,{1 near Scotch Corner, North Yorkshire, n2002.
Note: An aerial sl'rot by Don Kiddick can be iourril
Circle Connector rveb site:
http: / /cropcircleconnector.com/2002)

THE CEREOLOCIST #35

Lr:r

the CloL)

Duke Unir.e.rsity student Michael Chorost rer.ealecl the pr:esence
of ten (10) unusual ancl short-lived raclio nr-rcleides in the
sar-nples that are not found in normirl pit-rnts. These ale not
naturally occurring raclio nucleides. These must be synthesised
in either cyckrtrons or fr-ision reactors. Dudlev .rnd Chorost strid
that finding sucl-r isotopes ir-r stril samlrles from I rurerl England

field is profoundlv surprising.'

nThe Cereolttgis/ #4, Summer 19c)7,
p.15: 30th. Juiy 1991 - the
"\,Vhale" at Lockeridge, the first of about sir variations on this
design r.rear Silbury Hill (n hich is also close to Beckhampton,

Wiltshire, England)."
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IUST REACFI OUT
Dowser Martin Newmnn makes a heartfelt appeal.
ANOTHER SUMMER OF crop circles has come and gone and
a-r11! i'm sLrre 1rlill1\i croppies r,r'or-rld
feel content with the circles frorn lite sr-immet. I knor'r' I was.
Things never moved for t-r rt'hik', rt hi-rs to be s;rid, but after
June the formations just appearecl .-i11 or-er, and in size an,-l
design as goocl as any of those rr-hich came before.
The summel seemed strange to rne: I never felt that desire
to rush down to Wiltshir:e to see u.hat had formed like before,
sornehow feeling the pher-ronrenort conld marrage rt'ithout me.
True, I did not have my car on the ro;rcl and early on I lost the
chance to see r.r,hat had formed irr the m.rny web pages shou'ing

N

what a time was had by

**'
S

ne\\r crop circles. Without the knowleclge' of rvhat rvas
appe.rring, I think I lost the nced to rush off ancl look at thosc
various formations dorvn south, onlv needing that special crop
circle fix tou,atcls the end of the summer. C)ne thing I tiitl
mallage was to visit the CCCS conference on the last dal antl
hear somc excellent speakers ancl that's something I har e rrot
been able to do for years, as cror.t'ds and me don't mir rerr
n,e11.

Before my son's computer garre out I sart' the ercelLel'rt
Windmill Hill and Ar.ebury Trusloe formatlons otr thc rleb
pages. These did prompt me to visit both just before the iieLtls
fi,ere cut, something I am pleased arbout. They rr-ert amrzing
and pou.erful formations, with strong echoes runnins otLt irlto

tl-re

fields around them, both good subjects to

blindfolded back to from a distance, proving their

t-LLr\rs€'

int-1uer.rce

extends for hr-rndreds of miles around, as, indeecl, rr'as the case
\{ac1en Hill or the Ar ebr.rrr Her.rge
crop circle, tl.re Bishopr Cannings 'Dr-rmbbell' or the u1lkr1(r\\-n
formation ir-r the sor.rth fieltl at -\lton Barnes. Thcse .rre just
some of the manY formatiot'Ls 1 rr as happl- \\-ith, shrrl\ ttrg r ast

with the Aveburr. 'St.rr' on

amounts of absorbed ar-tra rt ithii-i tl-reir clesigns. antl rr htcl-L car-t
be tlowsed from a gre.-it distar-rce till 16t1-1.-1; th, \ Iar t'.ert I ear.
Interesting rvork done br- P.'rr.L1 Der-creur Lrll .111.il'1lt stone
circles and passage graves shorr s -.outt.1 \\ cr\ €S ,'.i ti-iese sites
produced at about 109-110 Hz, inc-lLrcir-rs ten tir e,r'e :tanding
war.es coming from them, mr-tch likr' I tlLrrr !e ., ,ll1inq irolr
some of the'better'crop circles here it-l tl-re iiel.l:, i'erl-L.lPs at
1L0 Hz ler.el, l,hich it'Lcreases the 1',.1rnonic tone
to higher ler.els and reacts to it. This is son'Lethitrg to research,
sound being a factor in crop cir:cles, as Lt tlisttrrl': tl-Le animals
and birds when a crop circle for:ms. Bircls anrl .rttin-ials have a
hearing range much higher than or-rrs, rtttl'L ours beinEl 2020,000 Hz. We need to look for souncl above thrs rart{e itl crolcircles, or r.vi1l the modest 109-110 Hz iountl in alcient stone
circles pror.ide the anslver? Is this the 'hLrnt' sot't'ie pt'trprle 1st.t,
when they walk in circles? It's something rr-orth follorling up.
Perhaps the definition of a 'genuine' crop circle coulcl be higl-r
sound frequency above or belor'v the natural backgronnd static
hum or activit,v, along with its dor,r'sing ler stn-rcture and
design, plus the 1ay of the crop and its flor.v thror-rgh the r-arious
design shapes. We need to have knort'ledge of all the se fe;rtures.

that special

Together theiz point to the formation being rratural and
genuine. Huge changes occur lt,hen a genuine clop cilcle goes
down: the soil and seed heads are zarpped n'itl-r high enerEIY
and this effects their condition, unlike outside the clesigr.r shape,
rvhere normal control conditions still exist. The difference can
be compared to each mediurn.
The last issue of The Cereologisl again was a good read, ful1

interesting stuff, and the Norfolk crop circle at Avlsham
caught my eye. Thanks to Paul Westlev for sampies from the
r:rf
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Corley (Ray Cor)

iormation. Here is my op-rit-uor-r oi it, for what it's r,r,ortl-r. Being
an old Yarmouth bloater t have .ru ilrterest with anything from
Norfolk and Suffolk. Lear-ing il're area at the ;rge of twenty to
lir.e i-rnd lr,ork in Coventrr,I nrrs,< t1're fishing off the beach at
this time of the year, together rr rth the friends I left behind. (I
r,vonder if Nora B ls reattng t1-risli \nur-.rr, back to the crop
circle: it's not the t-r11 porr-erfr.r1 'Circl"' \Iaker" formation, r'r'ith
huge radial and concentric e.rrtl-r i.rrces, btri n-iale Devic in
nature. The spirit form u-ho m.rrit' i: rr as B-\C FI. He lived in
China sorne ,1,54i1 years ago. His irrflr-rcuce is rr-lthin the laid
area of the formation. I dorr sed this irorn tl.re seed samples
and nor'v from the photo of the circle I have seen in the
magazine, it's genuine ilr L-\ er\ rr.rv for nre. Tl-re samples
shor,r..ed absorbed spirit energr' 1ot'er than other crop circles,
r,r,ith 36 being the highest ler-e1. This maY have come tLotr
around the or,rter pathn'at' perhaps; oniy Paul knou-s this. I
dor,vse the formation to have taken 73 seconds to forrl-r ln the
field, r ",ith the por,r,er coming from 5.5 miles dou-n in the planet.
In all my records of absorbecl aura rvrthirt cloP circles
anywhere, I always find the outer edges, or kev featttres in the
outer edges, to holcl the higher absorbed eartl', Itrtccs. This, I
feel, comes from the effect of spinning eaith irrr.€'s irom the
middle throuring out influence to collect .ri ihe rr aLL edges, just
like candy fioss iorms, spun out at the et:gr's. Like all crop
circles I find wiih high natural eartl-I iLr1..cs l.e thet' spiritual
or 1ey lines, I dowse a 43-foot poit.rt .rl'rrr' .rud below this
formation, right here rvhere t}-rc e..rtir irrr-.es are focussed and
collected.
The centre pages of t1-re l.-rsi C.',-'.-'_ii.i show a number of
crop circles that appeared i11 t1'1. s:rnl1tler, solrre of which l see
for the first time. The Stonel-rer-rge Lrrnration Iooks and dolvses
special. \A/ithor"rt going illtir .le:ai1. I LlLr\\.se 50% of those crop
circles to be the real thing tr'l-Lrcl'. L. l-etter ihan the 20oli, claimed
by some researches in the p.35; , .horr-ing strong natural earth
forces of concentric ar-rcl r.r.1ial pol\'er, which spreads right
across the cotLntrr, .rnd rtrth its rnilr.tence felt in the photos and
drar,vings. The or-res iorrl-red l.r spirit shor,r.'its influence in a
different wav but art' just c1,q r€d1 ciS the more powerfr-rl types.
A11, I believe, conte from the s.rme place, r'vith the "same p1ace"
being where e\-er voLl il.rink it rnight be; my view is heaven.
This summer a u-onclcrir-rl crop cilcle formed in Oregon,
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USA. Thanks to Carol Pedersen for the crop samples she sent
me. They show a very high'absorbed aura'count. This Forest
Grove crop circle was claimed by people to have been hoaxed,
but it just cannot be the case. Some samples show an absorbed
figure of 72-73, whic}l for seed samples is very high, and for
the US, even stronger than most. A good number of the US
formations do get shouts of 'troaxed" from the public when
they appear, but in many cases this is not true. So it makes you
wonder what or who is behind the desire to fool the public. (I
don't like the Tyhee, Idaho formation of 2002.) Perhaps it's the
same 'people' who fund our Men In Black, who set out to fool
the public every summer and keep us from the truth. The case
in question here in the UK is the 'Dolphin' formation in the
East Field, Alton Priors during lhe summer. I believe someone,
before daybrealq added ttre 'fins' on this crop circle at the north
and south en4 so who could have found and changed this
crop cirde? It had to be someone who has satellite coverage of
the area or who rents ttre service, to enable them to see the
formation and get sorneone to change it before daybreak. I
think the satelliE coyerage goes over at 90 minutes, so someone

gave the order to change it with enough time to do it in
darkness. The ring paths around this formation showed high
absorbed aura of 72 along bodr patrs. Yet where the fins crossed
these paths, the laid crop showed a figure of just 5, which is
control sample level, with the irrrer rings showing figures from
34-38 from the middle out A false cerrtre was added as well.
So someone

pushed the crop down afEr the design had been

laid and the absorbed aura levels trcrr never matched. ]ust
who are the people or group in question, who want us to
believe crop circles are hoaxed and rrotpednps messages from
somewhere? What have they got to lose if the truth is known?
I don't see shadows behind ever.y Eee, I prefer to get on with
things and write about a wonderful ptrerromenon I see each
summer, so I wish they would go arvay and leave us alone.
The front pag e of The Cercologist *ll [the Crabwood 'Alien
head']: now, okay, who has not seen it, and just how many
have an opinion to offer that have? WelL h€re is mine. While I
believe the Chilbolton formations of 2tr1 to be real and not of
this world and perhaps the very first direct contact from space
we know of (other than area 51 andwhatmighthave gone on
there for years), the Crabwood formations dowse'man made'
for me, certainly not the spiritual signatue of last year's crop
circles . Sorry, folks, the two formations dor't match. If the same
people who made the first had done the ottrer crop cirde, then
the signature would match and its influencewouldbe the same

(talking about the people, and not the indir"idual). While I

would love this Crabwood formation to be as special as the
last one was, I think someone has tried to catch us out and
hoaxed it. I shall look for the Chilbolton influerrce in all other
formations from the summer, reporting back if I find any (that

is,

if I ever get 'on line' again!). My little computer

screams

along at 75 ll4z, and is not on line, but I may win the t otto and
buy something new, where I can keep informed of all the latest
formations. Who knows? It's very possible to dowse off the
computer screen and evaluate the crop circles reported worldwide. It's great to know what is happening in far offplaces, to
see what is worth following up. Pictures of crop circles are
seen on m.rny web sites now, but the problem in some cases is

there not being any offer of a report or evaluation of the circle.
So is it worth the visit or not? I should like to offer that to you
good people, given the chance, and it's one in the eye to those
hoaxers (may the sky fall on their heads).
Close to home here in the Midlands we had two fine crop
circles, both large and powerful. The Corley crop circle was
four triangles in one, if you can imagine that. The local paper
thought aliens had made it, but I know that's not the case. The
lay of the crop was the best I have seen in any formation, with
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Hopw ood (Mar tin N ewman)

a

r.ery nice centre ancl t-"r,istec1 crop standing at the r.elt. miclclle.

In

;rl1 ptrrts of the formation the crop was layered: a clacker.
(Jr.er near Birmingham, close to Hopr,r,ood, another large

genuine crop circle formed, r'vhich hacl nine dorLble h.rlf- circlcs
facing e;rch other across the laid path near the centrc. Chilclren
from the estate had pushed dor.vn a small circle at the edge of
the forrr-ratior-r. )br-L could see the cliffercnce between the tu,o.
The last formation here some \rears .rgo had scrolling and
sl-rapes likc vor-r see in Egvptian tombs, but r,r,e lr.ere unable to
take pictures in tlav tinre, rvith Rar. Cox ancl myself going in
after dark to research it. Neither L;rpr.r.orih nor Sibson had
formations this strmnrer. I r-isitecl botlr 1.rte in the vea-r and salv
notl'rir.rg. Whilc going to Sibson I got c.rr-rgirt in a huge lightning
storm and on the roac-l I tried to dou,se sorne sort of energv
from each lightning strike, brrt i.-rilecl. Trr- as I might, I cotiicl
pick up nothing r,r,l.ren the Lightning 1-rit the grouncl ciose tr11
around me. Not good don sirrg practice, perhaps, but all in the
cause of science. Thc latc Richard Andren s could dor'r,se r,l.here
lightning strikes had struck and find an infhrence -,t hic1-r staved
ai that position for a lvhile. I shatl neerl to practisc rnore.
Wakely, Morcott arncl Countesthorpe ir-r the Midlancls had no
crop circles this snmmer. That rvas a shame, as some speci.rl
ones have been here before. Perhaps next summet Cod rvilling.
In the crop circle press I see the olcl "80'% hoaxed and 20qn
gerrr-rine" raising its hei-rd ag;rin. Where clo these people come
from? The vetv r,vorst place most times is Wiltshire, r,vl-rere the
hoaxers seem to htrng out and operate in the fields. Yet the
ho.rring over the years here from mv records shor'r,s the

situation no \\iorse thtrn 19-25 hoared in this activc countv
a1one, rvhile the rest of the country has the odcl one or t\\.o.
Overall, the figures must be far clitferent from those declared
bv sorne of the experts. I cannot imagine a sjtuation as bad as
they lr,,ouid r,r,'ish us to beiieve. With so manv fine genriine crtrp
circles each vear, r.r,hy do we bother r,vith the odd hoaxing tl-rev
c1o? lt's a pain, I know, for some people: those t l-ro might spend
hours r,r''orking in a hoaxed formation by mistakc. I havc ncr.e.r,
er-er knorvn thlngs to be r,vorse than 309. hoarecl, or e\-en near
tht-rt figure. Most times it's much better than that, so 1et's enjov
this gift \\re are offered each summer; folks, ancl have faith.
Ancl ,"vou1d you u,ish to work rvith these people u,ho trv and
fool us each summer? I havc never \ret met an honest hotrxer.
Forget the shar:ing of research and miring rvith tl.rem. i don't
krro.,r' if they clo experience str.ingc things r,r,hen thev are out
hoaxir-rg but hou, can you offer to r'r.ork tvith them, r.vhen there
is not an honest one irmong them? Crop circles come rvith a
message for all of us: opcn youl eyes and your heart and grow
u'ith the times.
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CROP CIRCLE MUSIC
Some ratios of crop circles' geometrical sections, their corresponding musical tones, and methods
to make possible melodies out of them. lonnlt Olntrt.
TO FULLY UNDERSTAND this essay, it would be u'ise to studr
the following articles, which as far as I know, are the essence

of the published research on the Internet about this topic up
until |uly 2001. (It's quite possible that new material has tttrnetl
up since then).
http : /,/www.lovely.clara.net / hawkins.html
http: / /www.lor.e1y.clara.net/crop-circles-diatonics.l.rtr.n1
http: / /www.love1y.clara.net/crop-circles-theorems
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resulting numbers off to the closest equivalent musical tones'
Following this, his program finds a fitting musical key, tempo
(speed for playing), and choice of musical instruments for the
final musical piece, which is then played and recorded. Stephen
SrrLith has used a related way to convert crop circle photos
into tunes, mentioned very briefly in reference 8, which

combines these two methods. You'll find Paul Vigay's
explanation plus an example of his crop circle music in
reference number 7, and information about Stephen Smith's
and David Kingston's crop circle music CDs in references 8

Summary

and

Musical tones, in relation to our usual 1'\esterr. n',-.a-.'-. :.'-nri
of reference (the C-major scale or octa\ e). .Lr--Lt-: -- -:. ., a
piano's white keys. Thev also correspor-rd to a ir'-r'-- \'-.1-\ 1r
-:- :-. rl: L'I1
number of swings/osciilations at defirrite, kt',r',
'!,.-----:::-:':.
The
i
.1
of
a tautly stretched strilrg, for example
group of resulting fractions \r'hich dt'scrlbe tr'.r -, : -J: r i t\L1r
musical major tones is called diatonir r::,i'. F:.--,;-' Sih'a
introdttces this subject, 'diatonlc hdrrlori.S :r',:l .:',.'-," . ihese
resulting numericarl proportions in thc' a'r't'r a 'a : rrilrelrues
numbers 1 and 2.
The 'geometrical method' of prooi i. r -r. - i -.: :'.'rl-La1 logic
applied to the comparative lelatiorrs L'eir' iEl-. ':-c '.'-a.e1r1ellts

Up-to-date

and sizes of shapes, betr,r.een tl-re 1el-rgths rrl alr.:1i.-r i.nes, and
so on. Gerald Hawkins, astronomer, h.ls -t.t.-. ::-:-: it'truetrical
logic to comPare the sectiorrs of manr iIr r'-' r rr-ri He s shorvn
that the sizes and locations of the sectirrr,: in .', . :'.gie crop circle
are often interrelated to each other rr-L the il'.cl1ir.net1 diator-ric
ratios. And these fractions, for-rnd in the rrt-f itrrrration, can
therefore be 'transiated' to a grotlp oi specitrc lt'tttsical tones
from specific ranges of musical octar-es (l'iiciles It-L one specific
crop circle formation there may be the eqr'ttr alents of manY
different tones, but usuallv the same te\\ tLrlres or r.itios ate
found several times in the same formatiot't To see H.rlvkins'
geometrical theorems, method, and examptlgs oi crop circles
containing his specific findings, see leietences nurnbers 3 and
5, plus ilyes' sr.rmmary of them in reierence nr-rmber f
For a theoretically profound article, in rr-hich crop circle
patterns are put in relationship to the harmonrous r-ibrations
of a string - but separated from sounds, including music - read
Bert Jansson's contribution in reference number 6
With a computer-program, one can adiust or compensate
for the side-angled views of a crop circle seen in aeroplane
photos, especially when these photos r'r'ere taken as close to
.
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a

left to right, or top to bottom - and in that sequence, the
computer-program (to my understanding) rounds these

http: / /www.lovely.clara.net/hawkinsb.html

/ w w w. c r o p c i r c I e r e s e a r c h

measure the geometrical comparisons between the crop circle's
sections, and some of these may be diatonic (musical) ratios.
Paul Vigay, who's a professional computer expert, has made a
method to put these ratios into order, so they end up making a

kind of melody.
IIe's also found another method of comparison, where the
computer converts each dot (pixel) in each line of the new

-

http: / /cropcircleconnector.com/ilyes /i1yes1 6 h tml

http:

the formation as possible and as parallel as Possible to the
field's well-worn tractor paths through the growing crop. One
can in this way make new, artificial, computerised photos
which show the crop circle as it would be seen from directly
overhead it. With these new photos one calr figure out or

9.

It has long been suspected that in 'genuine' crop circles,
iimiting and protective sould-barrier

a

is somehorr irritially sei

down at the formation's outer boundaries, and perhaps also
at the boundaries of its inner sections. to f-ocus the action and
extent of whatever sti11 unknortn causative energy or energies

forms the crop circle.

See

especiallv;1to'dgtailed marvellous

model of this whole process, rt-hich starts at http:/ /
cropcircleconlector.com/il1'es/Intro3lrtml and see also Martin
Keital's impressive, aiternative graphic model at

<htlp: / / www.ioon.net/ cropcirdes,/ geometry/brief .html>
But the question, "Hos'is a sound-vibration or a series of
sounds used during the process of a crop circle's creation?", is

different from the question, "Can the harmonic geometrical
proportions in the completed crop circle afterwards be correctly
translated into music?" And "Can we get an idea of the crop
circle form's in-built effects on us, by hearing its equivalent
music, and feeling what it does to us?"
We all know how a piece of music or even a series of tones
can influence our mood, level of enetgy, feelings, and even
body. Just thilk of the gurgling of stream-water over stones,
of your favourite classical music, of loudly played "house" or
rock music, or of a phvsiotherapist's ultra-sound massage
appa ra tus.

The methods of 'translatinS' to croP circle music are/ on
the other hand, only in their begirming phase.
A crop circle has no objective left or right, up or down that depends on the angle of vision, and each new angle could
perhaps represent its own possible melodies. The musical tune
could also be played backwards or 'sideways'. Even our own
THE CEI{EOLOGIST #35

written languages proceed in different directions: Flebrew from
right to left, Egyptian hieroglyphics from up to down. Also,
the order in which the discovered geometrical relations are
put is itseif variable, and this will give us varying orders in
the musical tones.
In addition, we know from the analysis of the straws'
overlaying pattems, in crop circles where they are laid in layers,
that it's highly probable that the sections of a crop circle are
created in some time-sequence of construction-lines, innerboundary lines, curves, spirals, and so on, which is completely
different fuom our own computer techniques time-sequence
in laying down side-to-side lines of pixel-dots.
The choice of the musical piece's rhythm, intervals, tempo,
phrasing, loudness, key, and many other musical dimensions,
plus the instruments used, will be based on the composer's/
computer programmer's taste and the mood he wants to create,
and is not dictated by the crop circle pattern itself. In a longer
piece, any usage of several tones at once (chords) or of new,
extra tones will likewise be the composer's decision. Regarding
the more mechanical, computer-composing method of

converting pixels, how close do the single numbers have to be
to actual tonal ratios, to be considered precise enough to make
a finished piece of music? And are the rules bv which these
many numbers are combined inevitable? In sumrnary, as far
as I understand these beginning techniques of creation and

combination, very many different possible pieces of music
could be based on the same geometrical crop circle pattern.
Further suggestions

1. Many recorded crop circle melodies are already
recommended as a background for deep relaxation, meditatiory
or heaiing, and this seems to me a right a\-enue. By noticing
where and how we feel the various tunes, rr-hich mental states
they inspire, and the possible intuitioru rt-hich mav arise while
listening to them, we car-r choose personalbeneficial favourites.
2. Within a particuiar formatiory we can chant a discovered
musical note, in those same sections lr-hich gir-e rise to its ratio.
We can gently play a drone instrument like a string-and-bow

perimeter. Of course, many 'crop circles' are in other forms
than the circul.-rr, and er.en most'circular'crop-formations are
a 1ittle elliptical ancl have at least one non-sylnmetrical
section.

in fact

C..rn the music's parts be compresgd in the probable lavorder of the crop circles' lavers ;tnd sections, as evinced by the
stalk's ptrths and iav?
4. Some parts of a crop circle iorrnation are larger or mLlre
dominant, and others are more like details. Are some ratios or
proportions thereby more tlorrinar-rt or subservient than
others? If so, the usage of t1-reir eqi-rir .r1ent notes in the music
should reflect this. At any rate, we c;ut en-Lphasise making the
formation's most often repeated ratio the music's kev, most

repeated note.
5. We should musically

trv to tirink in circr-r1ar patterns,
more than in linear ones. And r.r.hen the formatiolr's symbol
makes the visr-ral illusion that it's rotatirLg or 3-dimensional,
the nlusic could somehow follou, this.
Since a crop circle is t iett ed a1l at once, u.e can also consider

the rather chaotic possibilities of plavir-rg the notes
simultaneously in several clirections at once, rather than from
one iocation to another. What happens if we create 3-D music
by playing the various proportions emanating from a section
to its neighbours at the same time?
6. In the metl.roc1 of translating a photo's pixels to nr-rmbers,
how r.vould it sour.rd to play the actual numbers of these
vlbrations, that is, to make into souncls what is actually fourrd?
Instead of translating the numbers into culturally determined
n-iusical notes or scales first, r,r.hich is actually stretching the
data to fit a pre-assr-rmed moclel.
7. Let's start by admitting that a crop circle tune is orre out
of many choices, it's .-ln jntuition or inspiration, but not the
rational interpretation intrinsic to that form;rtion. On the other
hi-rnd, each meiody from a specific crop circle's figured-out
relationships is probably a partial truth. If someone then makes
several musical r,ariations inspired by the same forrnation, one
might get a many-dimensional t1-reme, r,r,ith a dominant overall
mooc1. And if several composers made ser.eral sets of variations
from that crop circle, we rvi11 begin to find possible elernents

instrument or didgeridoo in it and see rthat arises.
3. One could try computing a sy'mmetrical cirde's order of
musical tones from its centre outwards tort-ard its farthest

in common.

LETTERS

knew that I hacl r-rot reachecl the back bedroom lvindott, on its
first circuit? (Ha, ha!)
After this second circuit it did not come round again and
flew ar,r,ay. I u.ould estimate that it was only 300 - 400 feet high
and describing a very srnall orbit arouud our part of the estate.
(2) At 1pm on Wednesday,26th. December 2001 my rvife
ancl I had a very similar experience to the above. We had again
been retired for about an honr when r,r.,e heard "or friend"
stooging around olrr estate once more.
It came right over our honse this time and I.r,r,ent round to
or-u back bedroom u,indow in time to see it come over the house
..rncl immediatelv start a steep climb so that I could see the jet
at the rear of it cprite plainly.
Again, it'n,as at a r,,ery low altitude, jr-rst a fer.v hundred
ieet. Jt soon levelled off and fler,r, rouncl to the south-west and

UFO Sightings
from Ron Medhurst

At

in the morning of Saturday,ZTth. October 2001
had been retired for about an hour when
suddenly we heard the sound of some sort o{ aircraft. It was
al unusual sound as it seemed like that of a;'et plane but much
slower; another unusual thing was that it seemed not to be
flying right across our estate, as is usually the case with normal
jet and plane flights, but flying round and round the estate.
My wife hurried to the back bedroom window in time to
see a craft shaped like a small jet piane fuselage, but much
thicker. It had no wings, no lights on board ald flames from a
jet engine coming from the back of it. The craft flew in a circle
around our part of the estate and came around the back of our
(1)

01.05 hrs

my wife and

I

house again.
By this time I had joined my wife and saw it plainly, as she
had the first time that it came round the back of the house.
Dare one think that it came round the second time because it

IHE
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Feel r,r,elcome to r,vrite.

My e-mail address is: jonah105@yahoo.com

disappeared.
It vrr.rs a r.ery cold night and mv r,l,ife said, "Blolr., it! I'm not
getting out of bcd. I've seen it before." The craft's appearancc
rvas eractLy the same as it hacl been on the night of 27th.
L)ctober. (Johr-r Saver told me on the phone that he hard seen a
verv sinrilrr looking craft some time before.)
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Mind Control?
from Martin Grady
I'd like to put forward a few bits and pieces that I've sculpted
together to gain a clue as the whole truth over the corn
conspiracies. I mentioned previously what I was going
through. I might have ca1led it "mind control" but I know it
can be called many other things and originated from cold war
technology. The difference is now, rather than having the MoD
defining the equipment's use, it's in the hands of researchers,
neurologists and psychologists.
This is the main reason why I personally have/had suffered
certain disorders attributed to radiation and electromagnetic
blocking of memory patterns. I mention this not because I
wanted to alarm you, but because that is what has been
occurring. I believe the people that have been doing this aren't
bad people - they've just been misguided about the legali6'of
what they were doing originally and I hopefully have helped
them to understand to change how they do their studies in the
future so as not to add to the conspiracies of gor.ernment

weapons and coverups. (This means that those don't
necessarily exist, but are used to exercise mental anguish in
patients for students to learn from.)
This technique hasn't been in wide use for long due to the
old cold war rulings (namely such equipment was, rsell, not
discussed), but since the whole worldly structure has been
changing it has meant that changes have been made to hou'
that equipment was used (hopefully to aid a lot of people in
the process).

I mentioned previously how I believed that certain crop
circles could have been made through the use of
electromagnetic bombardment, and still believe that, too, to
be the truth. Early crop circles were known to eren have the

occasional scorch mark (which is most noticeable if the
wavelength of radiation is incorrect and the grould gets

microwaved). I have had my suspicions about rvho it could be
and I don't think that even at this time it could realll- fully be
disclosed, purely because a whole culture has been bom from
a few pranking Phd-wielding people. I rr.i1l, though, give you
a quick run down of what I semi-belier-e is the case, rtithout
drifting too far into fiction.
Once upon a time, a few decades ago, people n-ere getting
ready to expiore a new realm: space. Of cottrse the main thing
that interested them wasn't the emptl roid, but the plaaets
that existed within it - for instance, !v{ars. Norr. to view Mars'

surface would mean something lvould have to iand, or
particular equipment wou-ld have to be brdlt to rierv the su;face
through radiation bombardmentSo a task was set to make a prototr?e satellite that could
scan the surface of the plalet and perhaps er,en a iittle below
its surface. The protofpe was built and sent into space, but it
wasn't ready for use with Mars so it rt'as directed at the Earth

instead. During the first testing stages

it was noticed that

frequency/electromagnetic radiation could change the
behaviour of things in its path, like corn flattening or
microwave /electromagnetic Doppler bouncing off a passenger
plane. The physicists marvelled at their new prototype toy. In
fact, they liked it so much they began to show off what it could
do. So locked in a room doing a CAD design they created the
first corn circle of rudimentary shapes. This baffled people,
and scared the government into raising funding in certain
areas. (How about that {or a protection racket?)
That's how the crop circles started. Of course, you can ask
questions like, "If they started then, how come circles existed
a hundred or even six hundred years ago?"
Well, that's where some will say a mystery occurs. I do have
a speculative theory though. Artificial intelligence has been
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on the books for many years, as a developing science. The
original reason for a computer that could think for itself was
to allow it to be more autonomous without having to rely on
constant user input. Most notably, the military wanted a
machine that could counter-strike due to all the paranoid cold
war bu1l that was floating around at that time.

The development of AI algorithms was looked into by a

group of scientists who began calling themselves

clzaos

nathernaticians and their study of trying to cater to dealing

with

chaos relied upon fractal algorithms. In fact, from when they
fust started building their computer systems they realised that
one machine on its own wasn't really good enough to adjust
to changes, so they looked at the whole use of parallel processing.
Now, skipping over to something that Einstein mentioned
once, I think he called it the Grand Universal Theory (what
has now evolved into string or superstring theory). But this
one instance I recall is his thought on thought itself. I can't
remember what I fully read, but it shouldn't be mistaken with
the Grand Unified Field Theory.
I mention ail this because the creation of a true artificial

intelligence based upon human thought would use certain
methods to be more self-righteous, more able to reconfigure
to define a solution. This method utilises something more than

parallel processing (which is just computers networked,
walking different paths to work out which is the right answer),
this method is a Quantum jumper (Quantum leaper).

For instance, it was originallv mentioned in "The

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxr"', the legendary computer
that knew the meaning of liJe (42), but couldn't recall the
question (workings out) of holr- it carrre to that number. Now
in truth, quantum jumping computers rvork on a system of
fractal algorithms that "decav" over the period of jump (its
timespan), so the question could be recalled but onlv soon after
it's asked (or via a backup).
The extra piece to this puzzle is the fact that such quantum
jumpers (leapers) can actua-llv catalr-se parallels. For instance,

if you get an answer before vou're finished inputting all of
the data of the question (because vou're still rvaiting for the
data to gather) and act upon it, rou've created a completely
different timeline than the original timeline that the data would
have eventually come through uponThis is where the universe "folds"" everr if onlv for a second,
but there are possibilities of those ioldr being infinite along
another plane of existence, and er-en il crattily done, the folds
can be cascaded so that an ansri-er trom five years' time could
appear tomorrow. Or a bombard-rrent of radiation through a
satellite system could be proiected to fifh- to a hundred years
ago in the very same crop field. \orr-, I could continue and
place before us a couple of speculations but they would just
confuse the picture from here, so I rr-ill leave them out. I just
hope it's put together a bit of a picture of what the truth is.
I will add something to the end here lthe 2002 Crabwood
" alien
face" formation - see cocer ar isstu #341, something I pulled
from the Internet". Norn', I liked looking at this because of the
1974 code rewritten in rcheat.

The way I read it is simple: communication involves using
microchips and computers based on silicon (semi-conductors).
Change to the DNA was because showing DNA as a double
helix neglects the RNA and the fact that DNA splits (which
means our genes would seemingly not split, reproduce,
through mitosis). The population figure change could have
been a way of pinpointing a rough date of when it was

recalculated.
But my personal favourite theory is that the icon isn't of an
alien - it's of someone with a Big Head!
(*http: / / www.ufos-aliens.co.uklcosmiccrops.htm)
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CROP CIRCLES: ,,SIGNS,, FROM ABOVE OR
FIUMAN ARTIFACTS?
Some personal spectrlations on a fractal theme, by locqtLes F. Vnllee.
(Irunsttoti.ftt'i 1-1r...:.,;-..,,':;.;i1'ut-trtnil,tithanotetosaythatit
cotrldLte.{rtil:,,.:-'.',;.,-..r. 1-I,t+trttLtttteltl,I'ueLosttlrcInternetURL

ollts orl.ii,;

:.' .i,...,

,:.,.:,.i :,iit lull-t ruith tltis,

ptLense

let me knoru!

proximitv to nurlor re-search iacilities of the British defence
establishment, often ir-r controlle.1 airs1.36s. So much for Aliens
and Drrids. These studies point ttr ihe crop formaiions as the
close

result of sophisticated electror-ric

EL1.')

IHE KE\ TO

rr-Lve:tigatrng anomalies often lies in asking the
ri{1'Lt .:,,restirrrrs rather than pondering a long list of assumed
c'rr-rsr\'ers and iigirting over hypotheses. The crop circles that
h;ir e .rr1ome.1 English fields in the last couple of decades are a

good example of this principle. Many well-intentioned

"paranormal" irl,estigators and Nei,t, Age enthusiasts have
immediatelv posited that the clrcles must be caused by Aliens,
while the general opinion of journalists and academics tended
to state thev r,r.ere the product of hoarers. Incleed tr'vo retired
men were featr-rred in the rvorld media as the confessecl authors
of many circles. Over the vears several interestecl researchers including this ar-rthor - have met n'ith ar.rd iniervjewed selfclescribed "artists" who 1-rad generated some complex crop
formations ars a ne\,v type of clisplar- n-here the landscape is
used as a can\..rs to shock popr-r l.rr conscior-rsness and stimulate
reaction. There is no qr.restion th.rt.rt least some of the
formations - incluclir-rg some renrarkablr compler ones - are
their handir,r,ork.
This leaves most of the formatrons unexplainecl, especiailv
those that have appeared in a r-err' ,short time or under
conditions of very high rnathematical accr-Lracv Drawing a
bicyclc. or a spider ln a wheat field is one thing, the Nlandelbrot
set of fractal geometry is quite anoiher. \\rhen sophisticated
formations started appearing in the EngLisl-r cor-rntrr.side several
teams of UFO inr.estigators (w,ho came from a background of
soil and trace sttrdies related to the famili.-rr in-rprints often left
behind after sightings such as Delphos or Trans-er-r-Provence)
began to take notice. Ilather than jumping to conclr-rsions about
the origir-r and pr-rrpose of the formations ther- drer,r., up a list of
fundamental questions that weni like this:
(1) Is there a change in the natr-rre of the fon-natior-rs over time?
(2) What is it, exactl1,, that happens to tl-re r-egetation inside

the .rffected areas?

(3) Is there anything special about the location of the
phenomenon?

rr

arf.rre erperiments

conducted by defence contractors.
The answer to question (1) prolicles tl-re iir,st clr-re: if r''or-r
are trying to caiibrate a beam, drarving .r Lrattern on a r.r,heat
field can yielcl precision information r'vithir-i the cliarneter of
one stalk over hundreds of feet, an ldeal test sitr-r.riion. The
answer to question (2) narrolvs dor,r,'n tl-re tvpe of er-rcrgr- that
can be responsible, because the amount of l-reat radiation that
needs to be coupled into one node of a stalk of u-heat to
vaporise the r'vater content is a known quantitv, as laboratorv
tests in France and in the United States soon established. The
answer to qr-restion (3) points to the 1ikelv authors of the tests.
It is tempting to jump to the conclusion that some sort of spacebased weapon is being developed. I am reluctant to assume
this because of the cost inr.oir.ed. Even if satellites represent
the uitimate platform for such a weapon, which does not seem
obvious to me, the calibration tests can be carried out far more
cheaply from a conventional aircraft. In those cases r,vhen
r,vitnesses on the ground have seen formartions in the process
of being created, thev have described a reddish g1or,r, at grour.rd
Ier.el, rtith the vegetation bent over in a matter of minutes.
This rvould be consistent with a beam directed at the fielc-l from
ar hor.ering dirigible, painting a figure very much in the same
\\ray as an electron beam "paints" a digit;-r1 image on a computer
screen. From conversations I hat.e htrd u.ith the investigators
inr.olvecl, the beam u,ould be r-rnlikely to be a simple infrared
beam. Instead, a combination of laser and rnicrorr ar e
transmitters may be involr.ed, or a form of maser. Perhaps the
increasin5;I1, sophlstica-rted tests arre clesigned, preciselv, to
discor.er optimal combinations.
This leaves several issues pending: Whv don't u.,itnesscs
see the supposed hor.ering pltrtforn.rs if the,v simplv flr. over
the countryside? What abor-rt the "confesslons" of the trr.o
retired men r,vho claimed they made the circles lr.ith a tu.o-br.-

four and a piece ot string? And

r,r.h).

do the experiments

continue at a point u,here the technology secms to har-e re;rched
a l-righ level of perfection? I only har.e terrtatir-e. ansu.ers to
this ncrt, set rlf questiorrs.
Manv l.ears ago I gar.e a lectr-rre on UFO reseclrch a t Oxford

protocol

Unir.ersity. One of the people attendirlg, a phrsics facr-rltv

to gatl-rer vegetation samples and sent them to a nr-rmber of
lal:oratories for microscopic sttrdies. The results, r,r.hich have
l-.een .1iscr-rssed at meetings of the Society for Scientific
Erploratior-r and other public etents, have never seemed of
suiticrent intercst for the media (or, incleed, the ufological
mainstrei:iri io t.ike notice, perhaps because they conflicted

member, tolcl me of an interesting perstrr-ra1 erperier-rce. His
hobbv r,vas to f1v gliclers over the. Enelish courLtrr side. On one
occasion, on a bright afternoon, he rr'.,rs .rstonished to see his
plane reflected in a slrrfacc tl-rat .rppearecl to be motionless in
the atmosphere. He actu.rlh' flcrt art trnd the object ancl
determjned it r'r.as .,r perfecth rellcctir.rq cr'linder. It is obvious

witl-r thc. ser..rtitrn.rl nature of other hypotheses. The answers
a1s ;15 foll0,,,, .;

that such

To seek

information on these topics they established

a

(1) The earlr't.rln.,:.:r\r11: \\ ere sirlple circles, then circles rvlth

satellites. In

prLrs rf',trr€
'.rler \

.-rnt1 more sophisticated and
r:ic i, i ur!.: a p. pea retl,
(2) Vegetation is b,el-.: :.e.ause tl',e :r.rr'tes are erp1o1l6.i. J]1g.
stalks are not brLrken ar'.; ir.icu.i ihe ,:l.tt-,:s .tre olten reported
to start grorving agaur.
(3) AII the signific.rnl iomairr.r-1. '\\ err. obser\ et1 in en arca i11

preciselr.-d

ra rr

n ie..

nre
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a

device rr-ouLt1 h..Lr e "llr\r-Lrbser\ able" characieristics

- rr visual stealth pl;rtform, \\-hat is sr-rspricious about the two
older men's "cr-rniessirrn" i: l1-r.rt it appeared simultaneously
on the front pasr.s (ri ir-rtern.riional pclpcrs and on CNN the
sarne rl.rr -\n\'l.ublish€.d .rr-rthor ian-Liliar rvith the difficulty of
gettinr nreli1.r altL.ntitu rr-ill knou- that it takes a very powerfr-ri
pr.rl.Lrr rel.rtrt,ns iirrr trr set a stor\- to the front page of the Wzll
-i i '..i J.rili:il ar-Lc-i tl-re \ ca' lblt Tinrcs, Le FigLtro and many other
F;lpers the s.rme. d.rr'.

\\ here tlicl ihe tn'o pensioners get the kind of clout that
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\/ould spin their claim around the planet? The result

n,as

instantaneous: the press and, more importantly, most scientists
lost alL interest in the story for ten years.
Why do the tests continue? I admit I have no goocl ansr,r''er
to this. It seems farfetched to assume that thel- have become

more sociological than technological in nature, yet this could
provide an explanation. Sooner or'later the truth will be knolr.n,
and it can be used to cliscredit the commttnity of paranorn-ral
researchers who have rushed to dccipher alien scripts in t1-re
formations, or have hypothesised a return of the Druids, earth
lights or messages from Caia withor-rt first testing the b;isic
phvsics of the situation.
It n-ray also be that such hvpotheses have been colcllr'
plantecl amon!i the Nert, Age milieu as part of :r psvc1.rologic.r1
warfare experiment, and that the real nature of the crt p
formations can thus be hidden from serious attention for a r err
long time.

Why u.ou1d one need to develop such a beam? Destruction
of incoming missiles (or slmple confusion of their electronics)
u.onid be an obvious purpose, br-rt several. projects are alread1,
uncler t'ar, to produce such r,r,eapons, notably at Boeing and
other clefence contractors. But l,r,e mav be wrong in asstrming
thai the beam itself is a rt eapon; it might be used simply to
gr-ri.le a mr,ich larger amount of energ\. (contained plasma, or
the iireball created by a nuclear explosior-r, for example) to its
r-r1trn-r.rte destination. The type of threat that is present in today's
rrt rlcl includes tarUets that one mav not rvant to blor.v up, but

r.rther to fuse inside a flreball. Sr-rch a target might be a
i.iological iaboratory,, or a chemical facton-, l-here dispersiorr
oi .r p.-rthogen is undesirable. Is that u,l.rat the innocent designs
in English fields are really telling us to gei re;.rclv for? If so,

tl',eir rnessage may be far more orninous that any
.rrnlmunication from

ETs,

friendly or not.

OF SILICON, FIORSE TAILAND
NEUTRINOSYNTHESIS
Some ponderings from Derrick Hunt.
"We are here to do the bidding of Unirserse. The Unirterse bids tts ilo
zze do as we are bid by Uniaerse."

what we do; and

HAVING BEEN SUBiECT to scalp-tingiing ard hair-raising
input from exact psychic sources unknown, I arrr able to offer
the above as a circumlocutory rationale behind the crop circle

phenomenon, and whatever else. Either that or I arrr infected
with the mange and have megalomaniac delusions of raving
dogsbodology.
Christine Rhone's alter-ego, the mad punk rt'itch Comelia,
queries: "Spirits, ETs or silicon-based mentalitv?" I also have
read John Michell's "The Face And The Message", having
purchased a copy at the Silent Caf6, Cherhill in August 2002.
Since early June of 2002 I have been attempting to put

forward for consideration my own thinking on the addition of
the binary code of 14 (being sficon in the Periodic Table of
atoms) to the list of primary elements of Lif'e on Earth as
received in the Chilbolton 2001 crop formation'reply' to the
SETI Arecibo transmission of 7974- On fll'iog over the
Chilbolton site in August I obsen'ed that the oudines of both

and humankind's evolutionary history. I presume, although I
admit to uncertainty here, that the silica crystals contained in
the primitive horse tail structures function, in part, in the way
celiulose and lignin do, in higher plants, giving them rigidity
and the capability of growing into tree-like forms.
However, to the Cornelia point: I belier-e thai Johl Michell
is possibly correct in his proposition that pictograms could be
silicon-centered computer-generated ,-:: il- :llir.:OL1tS,
projected at a distance. But even so, thev .l: ,.1- -:;l -l'.a'atlntlol
of ETs, I believe. Or, to be more precise, - r--- -l' .r'.r .r,l-tti'oi of
configurations of ET neutrinosynthesising rrrinds who possibly
use silicon chip computers as an aid in their rvork, as do human

I mean ielepathic
configurations, to the power of ten, or less, or rrrore. However,
ten fits in with the Book of Revelation's rheme of a 'Beast'
with ten horns, so to speak - so I plwnb for that particular
configuration.
As to the meaning of the 'Beast' number of 666, which
appears to transfix Neil Olsen and mall'more besides, the

beings. By a configuration of ET minds

the controversiai formations were still risible in the field below.

F{owever, contrary perhaps to the original SEn thinking,
and to much that has been written on the subject since the
'reply' arrival at Chilbolton, silicon, in its oxide of silica, has
in fact long been a primary element of life on Earth.

..-*

The order of plants called Equisetaceae once covered much

of the Earth's land surface during the carborri{erous period
some 300 million years ago and their fossil remains are to be
found in coal measures, which have been the indispensable
engines of power behind the Industrial Revolution.
Equisetum, or horse tail, which contains crystals of silica
in its structures, was a forerunner of sandpape4. being valued
by watchmakers, carpenters and fletchers for those sandpaperlike qualities. Horse tail once had the oddiy charrrring name of
pewterwort because of its scouring properties in the cleaning
of pewter pots and pans.
Much of this informalion can be fourLd in "Flora Britamica"
by Richard Mabey. The genus Equisetum is of a prirnitive order
of plants. Nevertheless, it does have importance in the Earth
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(Below the Cherhill

lllhite Horse. Photo:

Barbara Lamb)
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interpretation I feel most comfortable r,r,'ith is 6..6..6.. - the thricesaid commar-rdmeni, "Thou shalt do no murder". Furthermore,
when I refer to 'homs' I am thinking ln terms of a-r configuration

of ten chakra-to-chakra male telepaths, in 'microthing'

agreement over rrir;rt thev collectively think to be deslrable;
T rr ould sar', that r.t,ould be members of the opposite

primarill-,
sex.

Har-ing recor-ered from an initial tremor oi surprise at
seeing in issr-re #34 mv name in print once again, it occurs to
me tl-r.rt trther readers might nor'r, be cluestiorLii-rg r'r,hat in
Healen s n.rme this neutrinosynthesis br-isiness is ali about!
Ii tl'i..Lt is the case then it is posslble thai scrr e eluciclation is
11eer1ed on tire concept of 'rreutrinosr-nthesis' .-rrrd ir-r particular
hrrrr it relates, in my unclerstanding, to the te'recl qr-testion of
irr.t ivili and/or predestination - a cluestion tl-rat has taxed
1r1c1lr\r a mind through the ages.
Current neurological scientific orthoctru posits tl-rat 'mind'

is merely the bv-product of our brait't cher-nistr1., i.e.
epiphenomenal. As a stargazer, it is aprpr.rlgLi ttr rl-Le that light
particles or photons generated in the fr.rsiot-r rea.tir)ns of cllstant
stars, and having traversed these t ast clisi.tnces, are registered
on ollr retinas, whence, rria the optic uerr e. rritr brain atoms
are able to constrnct a perception of the st.rr. in quesiion. That

sub-atomic particles frorn the visilrle Lnir erse har,e this
metaphysical effect would suE,EJest that ottr r tsit.rl pelCeptions
are a microcosmic construct of the true suli-atrrtl'.ta rcalm u.'ithin
in :urr-. sr-tggests that
our macrocosmic brain atoms "r'hicl-i
the nodt.ts operttndi of thought itseli, or tr-l',.'.t r' e term \{ind, as
being something distinct from the chen.Lical 1'.;1i1q.logi5a1 brain

vehicle, or briclging process, it depencls
lies in that sub-atomic realm irlso.

ot ir,: :.s corlplerity,

Readers are perhaps familiar rt,it1-r ti-ie l-..l,rrrc.rl process of
photosynthesis, wherebv the Sur-r's rac1i.tt..t :l-.,t ,tr unerg\- is
fundamental to the Earth's energ\ iooel c:''.:i:',. t-rittslrhere.
Consequently, I could argue qr-rite r.rlL.-l-i :l',:: tirror.rgh the
ilrgestion of energising food I har-e consLr-:-e.l . -: i.: tl-re Sun
that is the ultimate propelling force behur.i :iis '.'er'. rr'rth rr-hich
I rvrite upon this sheet of paper. Hon e\ e'r-. r',:: .s r-r-lr- part of
the process in the physical muscular lrotar >er>.. :.ec.ir-Lse also
propelling this pen across this sheet of l.af er -> .--r Lii,rrLluse of
intent rve call Mind, rvhich I belier-e to lr..ri e r:. .r.tri;e in the

myriad, all-permearting neutrino f1ux, is.r-.-r.: :r..rr

,stellar

sources throughout the Unir.erse.
We are, for all intents and pttrposes, the L'r'.-,. c:>e rhinking
about itself and that thinkirrg can be sal.1 tr br 'l:trurrr'1ec'i in
the Tao, which is in essence an expression oi'c;t-::r rrrtilber.
Thus we are lJniverse deciding 'yes' or 'no : ri r',.-.t ir e decicle,
\'ve are meant to clecide - which is fate, or prcde:i.ir-atitrr-r; but
to function, decide'yes'or'no', u,e must clt -','i-rrci-r is iree
will rvithln the constraints of time and circr.ir-rrs:.',r-.e.
Essentially, all is number - google upo11 grrrrsie ..i lr-ttuber,
and before us is a seemingly infinite nurnber r.i prrssrl.rlities
u-l-Lelein we exercise the free r'vil1 of making li:e . ch.rices,
rr-it1-rin the constrarints of time and circumstance inpr.:e.1 lLpon
r-rs .rs ir-rdlr.itlual human beings in time and sp.rce. UiirnateLr,
horr er er, t]-re Creerter Cood of Universe is ;rlrr-ar S :-crrinr.trLL11t,
as it nrusl be if the maximum number of possil.ilities 1! irr be

expressed ir-r the Creation that is Universe.
Thereitrrc, I belier.e it r,r.,ise to make bener olent liie chtrices
rather than maler oient ones - nlthough these can rrlten be
between rr-h.rt rr e mat. clearly determine to be ert]-rer g!)or1 01
er.il, an amorp.hou.s qre\. area of moral clilemma rr-herein our
karma icl pi.ri erl olrtl P.r:t prcsurlt; pr-.escnt fnture.
And sr-r it rs throlrshout the cosmos, I belier-e. It is also n-n
belief, until pro\ en otheru-ise, that a manifestation of crop
formations, or agrigh l-hs, .lppears on eyer\i ilhabitetl p1.'rr-ret
in the galaxy; soon aiter thc ;-roir-rt in evolution of tl-rat planel
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("Solensen lvoz 'ere"? Photo: Dcrrick Hunl)

rvhen the clominant thinking species there has discovered

nuclear fission, and is procceding to manufacture

a

proliferation of suicidal atomic bombs using that cul-de-sac of
great jeopardy, nuclear fission technologv.

From across time as lr.eIl as space, the telepathic/psychic
ETs are'summoned', I belicr.e, by that r'vhich can-re from the
neutrino-based minds of those inhabitants of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki engulfed and sundered in the nuclearr fissiorr plasma
fire b;-r11s of the "Little Bov" and "Fatman" atom bombs.
It is exceedinglv grin.r and dirc seen in that perspective.
Hor,r,er.er, I believe that r,r.'ere ET crop circie makers to n,ear Tshirts, thel'r.r,ould carry the logo

\^/E

I

We=se)(

(and therebv the wllole r,r.orlc1 as a-rn integral part of Universe).

As to the question of hor.r. astrology might fit into this
scenario, I am r,vriting of an entire Llnir.ersarl stellar effect, not
merely the supposed effect determined bv the position of the

planets in our solar system relat-ive to the zodiac ecliptic.
Ho'r,r.er.er, r,r,ere the planets of the solar system to herve a
refracting effect on the passage of neutrinos from stellar sources
about the zodiac ecliptic, then it is quite possible that there is
some small percentage measurable 'planetary' effect that r,r,,as

filst

observed, and codified, by our nomadic ancestors,

bir.or-rackecl under the stars.
The Greek philosopher Heraclitus, c. 540-580 BC, wrote that
a fllan's character is his fate - i.e. a human being's character is
his or her fate. Moreclver, the theory of Eternal Recurrence r,l'as

iirst formulated

b1, Heraclitus and if, as I believe, our minds
the product of stcllar-originated neutrinosynthesis, then
etcrr-raliy recurring our minds must be.
..rle

Thus

r,r''e

are

in mind, cosmic loop psychic coils oi

er-erlasting neutrinos, and always return to the bookies in
question!
Moreor.er, I believe that all neutrino-based thought can be
telepathically or psvchically referencecl, or accessed, across
time, given tl-rat such a linking, psychic, cross-reference, across
time, is to the prrrpose of the Creater Cood of the Universe.

"Notr. I knol' u.e're not in Kansas." (Dorothy, in "Tlre
\liztrrcl Of Oz")
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FIELD EXPERIMENT AT FIILMARTON
Ron Rttssell, Simeon Hein andPeter Sorensen of Midu-est Research report on their man-made

formation in Wiltshire, England.
the result of energy, not mechanics. From the air, the stomper

board patterns are clearly visible and appear similar to the
patterns seen in other genuine formations. ColinAndrews and
others have pointed out this as evidence of human involvement

in the past.
Surprisingly, we created random standing stalks and false
magical bends, which serendipitously happened as a result of
the mechanical process. Also the splay of crop against the
standing wa1l was similar to many other genuine circles we
had seen over the years. The scarring on the bloom of the top
of the wheat shaft was minimal, perhaps, because we had
r-axed our boards in case it was wet when we did the project.
There are clearly some assumptions about evidence and
causation of previous crop circles that appear to have been
cast into serious doubt by our research experiment. We suggest
that other researchers should make lega1 formations in order

to test for themselves the common assumptions being put
forward about many crop circles. We do not claim that this

littie experiment explains away the entire mystery of crop
circles, just that some of the common assumptions may be in
doubt. In fact it seems to us that the real mysteries are more

IT WAS OUR purpose in making these formations to test
several assumptions about the phenomenon of crop ckdes, irz
situ, by replicating, as best we could, a geometrical area of
flattened wheat in an English field. This u'e did rvith the
farmer's permission.
We were interested in testing, firsth', horr. difficult it rr-ould
be to make something geometricallv accurate and attractir.e,
and, secondly, how difficult it would be to make something
large. What we found is that r,r,ith an inexperienced team of
researchers, several being nearly 70 vears of age, rr-e could
rather easily construct what you see in the pich:res.
The team leader, Peter Sorensen, drerr- a sketch on the spot
and we followed his directions for practical execution. We
made mistakes and corrected them, ran out of time and finished
the job the next day. We made the tools ourselr.es by guessing
what they should be. It was not dfficult to do n'hat we did.
Working in the dark presented no problems as our eyes
adjusted to the conditions. At no tirne did lr.e resort to using
external light.
We tested the electrostatic energies of the area fust with
the TREK-520 meter before we made arry of the formations.
There were no anomalies noted. After we pushed down the
crop for the first practice ring in the corner of the field we
measured the ES again and found it had doubled in the
flattened area. This was expected and explainable by the
contour of the isostatic field changing u/ith the shape. Before

the iarge formation was begun we prayed and invoked
spiritual energies in a positive way. We

cast our intent strongly
the ES meter was a four-fold increase

here and the result with
in voltage in the resulting formation, similar to what we have
measured in previous, so-called genuine formations in years
past. The physical appearance of the lay of the formation, while
sort of messy due to our inexperience, clearly showed some of
the hallmarks of what we had considered previously to be
evidence of genuine circles. Without trying we created wavy,

interesting; there is a lot to be learned in these fields.
We were also interested in seeing if any associated
paranormal phenomena would be seen from our effort, even
though the field was located near RAF L1,nham, which may
have been a reason we did not perceir-e direct contact that night.
Flowever, it is curious to note that a design sirnilar to Peter's
appeared as a circle a night or two later in Cambridgeshire,
the Gog-Magog "Angel"[see issue #a, p.31. Our first night's
effort left a large standing crescent, (Phase1, photo by Stuart
Dike), which we flattened the next dar; (Phase2, photo by Peter
Sorensen). Although the "Angel" formation is stunningiy
beautiful and much more skil1full y done than ours is, is it just
possibie that our design and/or e: fort may have been echoed?
Could this be an indication of contact with the original
phenomenon? Or is it possible th at Peter Ssrensen intuited a
design that was in the collective u nconscious, so to speak, and
we were the first to 1ay it dorvn?
Peter says, "We had not intended to make a big formation
that night but over dilner the group decided to do so, and I
created a design on the spot. The geometry. came to me within
seconds and I scribbled a diagram on the back of a menu,
without any thought except that it had to be large, and yet
something our amateur team could accomplish. Designs based
on off-center circles are not unheard ofbut they are rare and

for two similar geometries to happen like this is quite a
coincidence. If I didn't knor,r- better I would attribute both
designs to the same artrstt"
End note:We feel there is much more to be accomplished. While
we are quite sure there is an original, non-human phenomenon

causing some of the circles, the majority of formations in
England could have been man-made, extrapolating from our
experiment. Still, it is a beautiful, if covert art, of significant
value, with many mysterious, tangential aspects that beg
explanation. We feel that our modest experiment has added to
the bank of cerealogical knowledge. It is now up to the crop
circle community at large to think about some of the more
prevalent dogmatic assumptions that are often made about the
cause and effect of crop formations.

stream-bed-like flows in the flatted crop, which looked like
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